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Sportswriters dubbed It the "Silent Bowl" 	Sane liked the novel touch while others dlkf I 	mentor. 

A 	1 	while football fans greeted NBC's experiment of 	Those who found the new Idea ins negative 	Frank'snamewasafmthelastseasontn 
CHRISTMAS, Fla.(UPI) - It's more of a crossroads than as many as 3,000 cards a day through the cancelling machine smile. 

a town, this cluster of mobile homes and citrus groves 
alongside 	 wmp 	middle of Florida bet- Postal Workers. 

 and hand stamping the odd-size parcels. 
"Sire it's a lot of work," says the 26-year veteran of the 

Then there's Larry Kinard, a Charleston, S.C. serviceman. 
He sent the poet office a dozen $2 bills asking that each carry 

ween Orlando and Cocoa Beach. U.S. Postal service who sees about 5,000 pieces of mail in a a postmark to commemorate the 12 days of Christmas. 

Have The Spirit 

In Christmas mas, 

But down at the post office, Joy Chittum and her two 
helpers are doing a big city business 	cancelling thousands 
of Christmas cards and packages from around the world. 

Some are hand carried in by tourists. Others arrive in 
boxes and envelopes - addressed to "Postmaster, Christ. 

Fla. 32709" — from towns and cities around America — 
places like Piano, Tex., Seapgrt, Maine or Frasno, Ohio. 

But Mrs. Chittuin and her two full-time December clerks 
don't mind. They tickle the job like Santa's helpers, running 

normal month. "But It's also a lot of fun. We meet some 
really wonderful people."  

It seems there Is little the Christmas post office crew won't 
do to bring cheer to its holiday customers. 

There is, for example, a barber in Sunbury, Pa., name'd 
Ernie Conradwho wanted the Christmas, Fla., postmark on 
his holiday cards. He shipped a batch to Mrs. Chittum; she 
hand stamped them and mailed them back 

'it balsa wood was really hard to postmark - it doesn't 
absorb Ink too easily, but we got it right," she says with a 

It's doubtful Mrs. Chittum will get to it every day, but she 
guarantees she won't miss Dec. 25. 

Collectors from around the world also clamor for the 
Christmas postmark. Every year stacks of pre-paid, self-
addressed envelopes arrive. Each is dutifully stamped, 
cancelled and returned to people In) Frankfort, London and 
Pails 

"This Is sort of a customer relations thing," Mrs. Chlttum 
says. "The bigger post offices probably couldn't do it without 
charging, but we're set up to help people." 

CUSPS 40E2) '•" 'I" 	 telecasting an NFL game with no announcers 	vein explained in the survey that without the 	the Un1verty of Central Florida's Lady Knight 

300N; FRENCH AvE..sANF0RD,FL4.32771 with mixed reviews. 	 announcers, they as viewers had topay too much 	boxicor. 
Are-a Code 30$.322.261 I or 831-OM  The innovative experiment came over the 	attention to the game to know exactly what was 	Frank is currently making a switch In majors 

weekend during the final regular season game 	going on, especially in the case of penalties. 	and has turned 	efforts and spare time over to 

Wednesday, December 24, 19$0-4A between the New York Jets and Miami Daiphins. 	NBC officials indicated they would make some 	her old high school. 
2 .Absent from the broadcast was the usual 	changes if they should ever decide to broadcast 	 — 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
'JJT 

3 	 banter of the play-by-play announcer and the 	"Silent Bowl II." 	 Trinity Prep's women's tennis team takes on 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 4 	 color commentator. 	 Too bat ABC won't pick up on the idea and put 	an International flavor in January. 

Home Delivery: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.; 6 Months, $24.00; The audio portion of the broadcast included 	a muzzle on Howard Cosell for Monday Night 	The Lady Saints have secured a special 

Year, p5.00. By Mall: Week, $l.; Month, S5.25-,6 Mon, round and crowd level noise mixed In with the 	Football games. 	 exhibition match with a 	up of youngsters 

P000: Year, $57.00. public address announcer's voice. NBC used a 	 from England. 
liberal dose of graphics to explain and con- 	A former distaff prep star Is getting an early 	The overseas visitors are scheduled to arrive 

Tit 	4 11a.L 	olemant the silent action before the fans 	hirnn on A mi9lni career 	 in Orlando Dec. Zl for a tour. The tennis match is 

	

C I U 
	according to an NBC 	Cindy Frank,a three-year standout for coach 	slated for Jan. 3 at the Altamonte Racquet Club. 	 .. 	 . 

ByJOEDeSANTIS 	survey, was met with mixed eznotionson the part 	Jo Luciano's Lake Howell Lady Silver Hawk 	A golf match between the Saints and the kids 	
•- 	 - .. -- ... 	 A Florida  Driver's License 

• Gifts Fit 	 - 	 of NFL fans. 	 basketball squad is now an assistant for her prep 	from England is currently in the works too. 	 c. 	 Offices To Close For Holiday 
-state driver's license offices will closed Thursday and For A JUng All  

ROBERT WAGMAN 	JEFFREY HART 	 Friday for Christmas holiday and will reopen Monay.  

The drama of the Nativity can never be over-
worked. 

ver  

VP  s: Role 	 Unusual 
at the accounts of shepherds, wise men and a 

Manger, and then expressed their own In- 
There 

GETS AWARD 	 ''I 	 . 	 t 	 " 

terpretation of the first Christmas. Great drama Do[ c  - 4ai•'i I • 	__________ 	 _____ 	 .........1Card -. 	 'There are onJy 20.30 Mexican grizzly bears left in Califor.

is truth in action and the inn and stableLat. 	 • 	iii 	 - 	_________ 	 Rachael Lee (left), of 	 . 	 ' 	 •. .. 	nia'sSisrraMadrsmountains. 

Bethlehemis centert 	 D 	 - - 	 - 	 ___________ 	
the Retired Senior Vol- 

Some scholars note that the presence of the 	 41 L 
Seminole County. one 

	

T 	 Christmas Wise Men gave the nativity Its universal acclaim. 	 ransition 	IMF 

Without them, the birth of Jesus would have 	 of six central Florida  

seemed more local barely regional with a few 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — The role of Vice 	 ,- 	 ," 	 Kurt Vonnegut, the major American 	residents awarded the 	 - 

breathless shepherds and he otherwise heedless President-elect George Bush In the Incoming 	 novelist, and his good friend Ivan Cher. 	Louella l)irkson Corn- 

f 	
administration has become the topic of one of 	f frij-J'7 I  U 	 a 	 mayeff, the visual artist, have produced a 	munity Service   award 

oci)an f Christmas whimsy and my 
rM 	ksohennnex 	 A 	most bitter debates going on behind the '1ji) , V 	 - 	

I 	 at Sea World on Salur- 	 - 
Vy 	Avusilt FIVIM11to Ul 	C 	an 	In 	scenes In the upper levels of Ronald Reagan's 	 sueSS LA UlSI II WLLL SWVSI LU S IUL VI VUpIV. 	

day, is congratulated 	 Laughing is great exercise 
family, opening their treasures they offered him transition operation. 	 ______ Vonnegut and Chermayeff have actually 

t 	III 	 managedtodosomethlnafresh — notsoeasv 	by U.S. Rep. Bill  Nel- .i.slA 	 nA m... " 	 , 	 LA h., W.,5A 	., Os.,l ' for the diaphragm. 

DON'T GAMILI 
with your Insuranc.I 

CALL — 

TONY IUS$I 
INSURANCI 

322.0285 

4IIIA, 5U1U, 1IUIIlLIII'...LIAV UIIU II7ILII. 	 I 	S'JSUII. £ AI 
And they brought questions to us and other 	Lault, wish tha t Bush had never been chosen 	 iI the 	JIICrIstaS themes, 	 son. Miss Lee, a long-  

Christmas watchers, such as whatever happened 	as Reagan's running mate. They do not trust 	 4 	lie 	 Their book is called "Sun Moon Star" 	time Sanford resident. 
the future vice president, seeing him as a  

to the money and presents? There is no further 	
moderate Republican threat in 1994 or 1968. 	 oil 	 by Vonnegut, illustrations by Chermayeff - 	many years of service 

(Harper and flow),It tells the story —words 	was 	honored 	for her 

Arid they in scripture. Did the Wise Men give 	they do not want Bush given a platform In 	 _______ _______ 	of the birth of Christ. But It does so from the 	at the American Can- 
new administration from which to launch enough (these were poor people In a most trying 	

cer Society 	and 	the 
point of view of the Infant. The book reminds - 	- fix) or did they hold back, fearful of showing too 	his future political career. 	 tl 	 us, wittily but also movingly, that lie was  

much wealth in such a poor town? As scholars and 	But that Is exactly what Is happening. The 	 once Indeed a real baby. 	 Good 	Samaritan 

teachers, why did they not leave some scrap of 	furious conservatives are blaming the 	 The first couple of pages are solid black. 	Home.  ___ 
writing, a saying or teaching that had motivated 	opment 01% the former aides to President 	 _____ _________ 	 The chlldhas not been borit "Behold, a virgin 

their enormous search, clues to their own though 	'F 	— Mainly James Baker — who have shall be with child ...' Vdnnegut begins. 	 - 

and theology? 	 Most political professionals give much of 
Reagan's ear. The next page Is blue, with a large white 

And 	why 	these gifts, 	was 	there 	a special 	credit for Reagan's victory to Baker, who 
significance or was this the random offering of 	joined up late but was able to quickly get the 	

was night when the Creator was born. It cried 
 

star-shaped form ablaze in the middle. "It 	 - 
- 

traveliig royalty? 	' 	 floundering cupalgn onto the right track. wide for the first time, they were filled with 	- 	- 	-- 	 - - 
like everyone else. When it opened Its eyes  

Gold, that is money, always helps, and for Mary 	This assessment Is said to be shared by tears and bleary. It could not see anything in 
and Joseph it meant not luxury but life. They were 	Reagan and his wife, Nancy. As a result, 

soon warned of the murderous intent of King 	Reagan not only appointed Baker his White 
detail. It could not tell what was rear and 

House chief of staff but is closely listening to 	 NIA 	a lamp near it, a burning rag ina cup ofoil, 	Kids Around World 	Love LEGO Bricks 
what was far, thus did it confuse the flame of 

Herod. The sudden exit from Israel and Journey to 	
his advice. 

J!aLt  

displaced people. Without income or resources, 	well as the manager of his presidential 	- 

Egypt and extended stay would be costly for these 	Baker — a close personal friend of Bush as Light Enough' For Everyone 	 " 	 ATLANTA (UPI) — A dozen chattering kin- 	combinations, according to LEGO Systems, Inc. of 	creativity and they are too costly." 
with 	a 	supernova, 	with 	the 	exploding 

dergartners, self professed experts at blockbwlding, 	Enfield, Conn.
they would be in real danger. The gold was 	campaign — has pushed to enhance the role of 

	 — 
Other sights gradually dawn on the cWId. A 	are sur-prised into silence just for a moment by a big 	In Denmark, the parent firm began producing the 	Youngsters on the field trip can't wait to get out of 

probably spent on travel and supporting the young 	the 	vice 	president 	in 	the 	Reagan 	ad- 	 small fire caused by a spill from On lamp 	elephant -made in 60 hours with 32,385 gray plastic 	bricks in 1954 and packaged building sets a year 	the display room into a large playroom Rich's set up 
family in exile. 	 ministration. Baker appears to have con- 	DICK WEST 	 shows up as a fragmented star, more stars 	LEGO building blocks, 	 later. This year, the company expects to make more 	with thousands of bricks, sandbozfashion, for them 

Frankincense is a very expensive fragrance, 	vinced the president-elect that he should at 	 are the diamond necklace of a 	Roman 	 "Good grief!" whispers 5-year-old Reggie 	than 3 billion bricks and related pieces. 	 to play with. Shouts of "WOW" subside to Intenswe 

something that a peasant girl like Mary could 	least publicly treat Bush in much the same 	 matron, Mary represented as a rising sun. 	Ramsey. "Look at that super giraffe next to it." 	The bricks look simple but they're made by 	concentration as cranes, trains, houses, boats and 
way that President Carter has treated Vice 	The 	[)I g I ta ti Ofl 	Gap 	"Mary was little more than a girl herself 

- 	 Sixty hours and a mere 75,684 bricks went Into the 	plastic Injection-molding out of 13 types of plastic 	imaginative creatures are built. never 	afford 	and 	rarely 	experience. 	This 	President Walter Mondale. That Is, as a close 
possession of royalty went to royalty and most 	adviser who participates in administration 	 believthgly and rapturously, felt all Creation 	 Reggie and his classmates, on a field trip from St. 	thousandths of a millimeter. The company says the 	delighted child, scooping a handful f'om a deep bin. 

But 	the 	Creator 	of 	the 	Universe, 	11Th' 	 towering beast. 	 material, to measurements precise within 5 one- 	"I 	never saw 	so much 	IEGOs," 	says one 

especially 	for 	the 	child' 	rr 	n_qr. 	It 	was 	a 	decision4nakiaL.. 	 WASHINGTON MPI) —Goodness knows,  .,, When I baiiitht a car. almout three years 	e&14 wwuWgdmd lavingly by a single vim " I 	 Martin's Episcopal,  Day sdoMpWo awestruck by 	bricks — named after the Danish words "leg godt.!' 	Standing in a brilliant me of bricks, 5-year-old 
gracious louchin 	" CS44484va(A on 0 toen -age, -..So, Roa0an announce4.ftt Push will get 	Irm,  Olnetant, to hevolurther abu* on-the -ego, my bank assigned me, loan number 	orw of the moa Charming page@ in the book 	dozens of-elaboratt exhiNd'Othe tw6ftarlocking 	"or "play vrelle' — won't wear M or ton tWr colory 	Cadwrine Gibbons snaps togeum a nonsen" car 
mother 	hOgave birth to theSon of God. 	 Mondale's office in the WIte House near the 	U.S. Postal Service, which already is cat- 	0110530183875. Thirteen uninterrupted digits. 	represents the child nursing at the mother's 	tricks at Rich's departmcslore. 	 and are safe for children. 	 "about three stories till" with windows at the top. 

Myrrh was of use primarily for embalming. 	Oval 	Office. 	This 	ranked 	as 	a 	major 	ching a (UI) ration of flak. 	 No dots. 	 breast. "The Creator closed Its eyes tight for 	 "L'o'o.k at that house,"FrinQuIgley points to a 	And fairly expensive. Basic sets start at $1.69 but 	Cecily Watkins, 7, patiently works on a house 

Again, belonging to the wealthy. Some say a sign 	disclosure In Washington, where access and 	
But somebody has to accuse the agency of 	Reaching into my wallet, I extract four 	ft second time, and it sucked warm nallk 	scale model of Independence Hall, built with 210.010 	some, with battery operated control devices and 	occupied by a dog,& father, a mother and a child. 

of. Good Friday. Yet, in this instance, perhaps a 	proximity to power 	are accorded 	prime 	being a digital piker. 	 credit cards at random. Their numbers are 	from its mother." The page illustrating this Is 	bricks in a whopping 216 hours. Detail of the 4-foot 	elaborate pieces, cost up to $50. Many wish lists this 	Her friend, S'year-old Josh Barton, builds a tree- 
Importance. 	 We can't all sit Idly by and let it go Un- 	SlZl 026 853 0, 878 825 703 71, 4335 010 742 625 	entirely pink. On the last page, Joseph has 	tall structure is almost perfect. 	 Christmas are certain to include the new space 	house. 

warning to Joseph (without using words) 	that 	When Reagan came to Washington for Ni 	criticized for failing to keep up with private 	and 54 510% 29516 1. All of which put the 	taken the swaddled infant outside for the first 	 Rich's welcomed thousands of Atlanta children 	ships and moon surface vehicles, complete with tiny 	"I like LEGOS because you can build magnificent 
danger and death brewed in Herod's heart and 	well-publicized round of get-acquainted 	industry in creative digitation. 	 projected rip code to shame. 	 time. "It opened its eyes, it saw what It 	recently for the 	"Journey to the Kingdom of 	helmeted space folk. 	 things with them," Cecily says, emphasizing the 
he'd better be off for Egypt. 	 meetings, Bush was at his side almost con- 	Next year, as everybody knows. the Postal 	I cannot read my entire checking account 	thought was a sun. For the first time In its 	 LEGO," the toy company's traveling display of 	For toddlers, LEGO System makes DUPLO, 	"magnificent." 

All these gifts for a King from those who wor- 	stantly. The vice president-elect and his wife, 	Service plans to add four digits to everyone's 	number, 	which 	Is 	written 	in 	computer 	short human life It was right: It really was a painstakinglyapped.together models, glued for 	jumbo-size blocks and snap-on people, and there's a 	Josh and Cecily agreed with several parents that 
shipped  from afar. 	 Barbara, were Included In all the social 	zip code, making it a nine-digit number. While 	symbols that differ from  the Arabic system. 	sun it saw — a small  one. And an ox was led 	- 	security, 	 line of villages, stores, houses and classrooms for 	keeping up with numerous bricks at home is a 

functions. 	 this nearly doubles the five-digit code that has 	llowevar, 	part 	of 	it 	I 	o 	o 	It 	s 	like 	out of the stable to plow, and an ass to carry 	 Plastic brick schooners float in tiny rivers near a 	the smaller architects to build. 	 problem exceeded only by stepping barefooted an 

Troubled Coin  

	

Bush remained highly visible afterward, 	put so much zip Into current mall deliveries, 	05600l118:0676006. 	 firewood. A rooster crowed again, although 	three-ring circus complete with grandstands and 	"They are just marvelous toys," says Barbara 	one. 

	

when key transition aides new to California to 	it nevertheless falls far short of what many 	Note the colon, sandwiched between nine 	the sun had been up for hours. And life went 	crowds. Overhead hangs a giant globe, made in 42D 	Cohen, a preschool teacher at Atlanta's private 	"Oh! They hurt," Cecily said. 7bey are a pain in 
consider 	Cabinet 	appointments. 	Just 	as 	private firms are doing in the digitlal field, 	digits on one aide and eight on the other. 	on." 	 hours with 254,685 bricks. 	 Gateway School. "I don't think there's a child in my 	the foot." 

The latest idea of the United States Treasury 	visible was the conservatives' annoyance that 	I have before me my monthly heating fuel 	Will the 	Postal 	Service, 	In its digital 	Charmed by this little book, I looked up 	 in toy boxes around the world, the bricks have 	class who doesn't have them." 	 But to Judi Olsen, mother of lively 5-year-old 
Department - to make the Susan B. Anthony 	Bush was playing such a public role In the 	tAIL "Have you written your account number 	niggardliness, offer us a colon? No. The only 	Vonnegut and Chermayeff and chatted with 	 replaced standard wood alphabet blocks as tools for 	But she deplores the cost. 	 Matthew Olsen, the multitude of bricks is  godsend 
dollar bronze so that it will be more appealing to 	transition proem 	 of the bottom of your check?" it accusingly 	punctuation in our new zip codes will be a 	them about it. Both are friendly and en. 	building the fantasies of childhood. A halfthumb- 	"It's a shame they're so expensive," she said. 	she didn't think existed. 

the public — isn't going to work either. 	 Some conservative Insiders are even more 	inquires, 	 hyphen after the fifth digit. Something Is 	thuslastic about the book, which originated as 	 sized brick with eight round studs on one surface 	"The children who need these are the children who 	"Tie first weekend  I bought him a set I didn't 
.,,.,.,4.., ,. 	wrnnIs s,mpwhprp 	 I,4,,,4 ,-J 	..-4A,,. 	T 	IA... . 	.1.... 	T...... 	 - 	 -- 	- - - 	 ..,.,.'. 	 t..._. ... 	..,. 	.i.j,. 	'-------. -. .. 	. 	.------ 
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211110y OM  LJUAII 5L.IIVR VI LJSIUVI IIIII5SI7 	 & 	.Ul1.I.1 ILIJ L 	 PL" " "' 	'"' 	"" ' 	 - 	.I 	 I 	UVS WSS UIaI 	 win lock with uve ouersiiie  it In sun=  J,WJ,WJ 	'SI' I 511 VLU UUI. 1L 	IJCtU UIII WUVVVIU UiCii 	war a prep iii or rum ror flours, snesaid.  — - 	 -- 	 - - - Oh, the coin idea makes financial sense. Coins 	as his own chief of staff. Murphy, a four-star 	I confess it. I have not written my account 	How can the Postal Service expect to 	Chermayeff would first do the illustration 
cost the government about 3 cents apiece and they 	admiral who was Bush's deputy at the CIA 	number of the bottom of my check. - 	 compete In efficiency with private enterprise 	without having any Idea what the story WOUIU 	 - 	 TALENTED 
can be circulated for 15 years or longer. Dollar 	and Carter's undersecretary of defense, Is a 	To do so, I would have to write 3371.MIO. if it can't stay on pace In the digital race? 	be. Then Vonnegut would make up a story to 	 -. 
bills cost 2 cents each and last only about 18 	political pro who is highly regarded, 	By my count, that adds up to 10 digits and a 	If Postmaster General William Bolger is 	go with than. 	 - , 	 MUSICIAN 
months. Savings of $4.5 million a year can be 	especially by the intelligence community. 	dot. The account number is even longer than smut, he will pull back the zip enlargement 	"I arranged the illustrations in various 

made by using metal instead of paper. 	 The conservatives fear the Bush-Murphy 	the dollar amount of the bill, 	 plan for retooling. He will add at least a 	orders," Vonnegut said, "experimenting with 	 Berkice College of 

But let's face facts. People find the $1 bill a lot 	team will try to carve out a major role for 	I have tried writing 3371.290010 on the couple more digits and beef up the punc- 	them." 	 • 	 Music 	sophomore Avoid the itself In the national-security field, 	 bottom of my checks, but once I get past the tuatlon. I'd suggest throwing In a semicolon, 	Neither Vonnegut nor Chermayeff con. 	 Evan 	Greenblatt more convenient than a $1 coin. Paper is easily 	
Though Baker and other moderates around 	dot my eyes begin to glaze over and cramps an apostrophe and maybe an exclamation 	aider, himself to be a religious believer, but 	 (front), son of William carried in a wallet. It's lightweight. It doesn't 	Reagan have thus far thwarted efforts to 	seize my pen hand. 	 point, 	 both obviously find the Christmas story 	 and Shelia Greenblatt jingle and it doesn't wear holes in pockets. 	relegate Bush to a largely ceremonial role, 	Compared to this numerical colossus, the 	A zip code like 42;041'385'96-1 would be 	tremendously appealing. And they clearly 	 of 324 [leading Way, 'the Anthony coin has another unappealing 	you can expect this battle to heat up In the 	prospective new zip code is hardly a drop in showing a little class. Plus Bolger gets credit 	enjoyed the happy accident that had Issued In 	

- ('asselbcrry, appears quality. It so closely resembles a quarter coin. It 	early months of the new administration, 	the digital bucket. 	 for being almost as progressive credit cards. 	this purely pleasurable work of literary and 	 - 

can easily be spent for a quarter its value. hence 	 visual art. 	 with the  prestigious 
Berklee Concert Band the government's theory that a change of color 

- JACK ANDERSON 	 - In its Annual  Holiday from silver to bronze — will make it more ac- 	
Concert held recently big cc pt a b Ic. 

// 	at the elite Berklee We're afraid the golden bronze color would  
Performance Center, soon deteriorate to a mustard yellow. The public 	S 111111  U g g I e rs R i sic F ly i rig I ru g s 1c li . S. 	- has demonstrated the coin is not going to be ac- 

cepted readily. It was a bad idea from the outset. 	
WASHINGTON—Federal and local law 	costs by providing dirty gasoline that clogs preliminary stages of smuggling—that is, 	The reason Connally we 	

Cori Wants 'Candi' Barbie Doll 
Simply stated, the $1 bill is more functional and 	 M suspected was 

	

enforcement agencies have made smuggling 	the plane's fuel line when the pilot is out over 	delivery to Caribbean islands where the 	that the defamatory letter, $attacking Elias 	Dear Santa, there can be no saving if the $1 coin is not ac- 	narcotics into the United Sta tes by sea so 	the ocean on the return  trip, 	 planes can  pick up the stuff for delivery to the 	Demetracopoulos, had been drafted on 	 I hage been a good girl this year. I would like a Candy ceptable to the public. 	risky that dope traffickers have turned In- 	"The lucky ones are those with extra fuel 	U.S. mainland, 	 stationery of "Democrats for Nixon," which 	Barbie, a teddy tear, a picture and some skates. 	- 

	

creasingly to airpl..ies to get their illicit 	tanks and bigger planes that don't need 	Although the advantage of the traditional 	DConnally headed. And the reason Connally 	 Thank you, BERRY'S WORLD 	 goods to  domestic drug dealers, 	 refueling," a DEA source told my associate "mothership" operation is its huge capacity, 	needed clearing  was that President Nixon 	 Love, ' 	 "Some organizations which had formerly 	Dale Van Alta. The unlucky ones crash at sea. 	the use of aircraft has a few plusses that tend 	was considering him as a replacement for 	 Cart Jiuienez HOWE  HARDWARE 

	

smuggled by sea now show a preference for 	In fact, aircraft crashes give the DEA 	to outweigh this, These include speed, 	Vice President Spiro Agnew. 	 Lake Mary 
IS  GLASS & SCRUN 

	

smuggling by air, which they perceive to be 	important information on the latest trends in 	economy of manpower and delivery directly 	The possibility of Connally on the ticket 	Dear Santa, 

	

less ricky," a classified Drug Enforcement 	dope smuggling. For instance, the report 	to what the DEA refers to as "the ultimate 	caused Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., to ask the 	 I have tryed to be a good boy, I would like you to bring me a 	— 
Administration report states. 	 nutes, "analysis of aircraft accident data 	retail market" 	 State Department if it had any evldnece 	motorcycle, and a shovle tracter, Barn, with cows and horses 	06T6 	

OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P.M. 
NOW OPEN SUN. 6.4 

	

The change In transportation methods "is 	reveals that the Caribbean area accounted 	In other words, like businessmen on the 	suggesting that Connally was responsible for 	and some Ilncon logs and trycle. Would you bring my Grandma - 	
' 	 explained partially by the enforcement action 	for approximately 75 percent of all drug- 	right side of the law, entrepreneurs In the 	the letter that smeared Demeta-acopoulos. 	a big motorcycle so she can ride with me. I would like a dump 

	

against mothership drug smuggling 	related aircraft crashes and accident.s in 1978 	highly competitive drug trade try to provide 	Assistant Secretary Anderson wrote Javits 	truck a circus train and Air plane. Thats all I would like. Thank 

	

operations in the Caribbean area during the 	and 1979." 	 fast, efficient service while keeping costs to a 	that there was none. 	 you. This Chnstma-s. more people than ever will be calling long distance Which means our 
past few years," the report explains. 	 The crasheslalso make clear that Florida Is minimum—and prof its to a maximum. 	Anderson was also Investigated by the 	 I Love You, 

lines will bc busier than ever. 

	

Airborne smuggling can be a profitable 	without question the No. 1 landing place for 	ANOTHER SKELETON: Alexander Haig 	Senate Watergate Committee for his par- 	 Wedt3f Rose PREPAU 	 undertaking for pilots willing to risk it: 	drug delivery planes. Six out of 10 drug- is not the only member of President-elect 	ticipation in Nixon's "responsiveness 	 Slavia 	
when our lines are lem busy? After ):(X) p.m. on Chri%l mas E% e tir twmeen I and 5  p.m. 

So to gel sour calls throuh ith as little dela as 1- '.s1bk. %N h not place them 

Val MEET 	 Ferrying a planeload of marijuana across the 	related crashes in the continental United Ronald Reagan's political family whose 	program'—the euphemism for extracting 	Dear Santa, 
on Christmas Day. ANOTHeR 	 Caribbean from Colombia to Florida can 	States daring 1979 occurred in the Sunshine activities during the Nixon years have come 	political support from recipients of federal 	 Merry Christmas. I hope you have a nice Christmas to. I love 

Remember long distance costs less %h hen ou dial the call yourself without an 

	

bring anywhere from $30,(*) to $50,000 for the 	State. 	 back to haunt him. There is a member of 	grants and contracts. And in 1974, Anderson 	Christmas and you! Say hi to all of your family. Oh I almost MAThR OIL 	 delivery man. 	 Another trendpotter for the DEA Is the Reagan's transition team who also has some 	was named as ambassador to Costa Rica, but 	forgot! That I hope you have a merry, merry, merry, merry 59 C 	operator's assistance. And long distance rates are at their lowest' alter II p.m. during the 

	

MOM But the possibility of arrest and im- 	information on airplane thefts that can be Watergate-era skeletons In his closet that 	he withdrew his nomination to avoid bloody 	Christmas. 	 week and on weekends before5 p.m. on Sunda -s.  
all of us at Southern MI. liapp) liolidass' OM 7 	 prisonment Is not the only risk the criminal 	traced to drug shipments. In 19fl, for in. have attracted renewed attention, 	 confirmation hearings. 	 Love, 	

l:ron 
 

	

flyboys run. They could wind up paying for 	stance. Florida and Georgia together ac- 	He Is Stanton D. Anderson, a Washington 	 said Footnote: Anderson 	d he doesn't 	 - 	 Nicole Gordon MlDEi. 	
their profits with their lives, 	 counted for only 11 percent of drug-related lawyer who in 1973 was assistant secretary of 	remember what he wrote to Javits, but is 	 Bedford Road 	

POPULAR SIZE 
- 	 - 	 The reason for this is that many of the 	plane thefts in the United States; lst year, state for congressional affairs. In that 	"pretty sure" there was no White 11oU5t FURNACE FILTERS 	 @ Southern Bell 

	

- planes, having made the trip from the United 	Florida alone accounted for 39 percent of the capacity, he absolved former Texas Gov. 	pressure to dear Connally. Curiously, the 	Dear Santa, 	 .. ..., ~ftb— 
• 	 States to pick up their dope, are refueled at 	total. And the DEA estimated that 85 percent 	John Connally of Involvement in a smear 	letter to Javits was cleared with two career 	 I want a Candi Barbie doll and a bike and a digetal watch and 	 '' 

..s x.a 
ILE 

 

	

one of the hundreds of airstrips on the Guajira 	of all the airplanes stolen in Florida last year 	letter aimed at a prominent Greek exile 	diplomats, George Churchill and Kay Folger, 	potery craft and some other stuff lice som "Barbie's" and 	
1401 S. FRINCH AVE., 

' 
hSANFORD 	 'i'i.0 Ii gtt the tSC-bI t.LtC jsiijt.k ihc 5.hi ., 	,j n.J 5%ctkc, fJtL t" ,.aii,n1 t'c'ILc-n ii;, ni I r,&ij .,n,J 'p n Sun,jj I hn 

	

peninsula of Colombia. Despite the huge 	were stolen for drug-related purposm 	leader who ttas closely identified with Sen. 	who earlier were Involved in preparing and 	other stuff. Merry Christmas. a - 

	

profits made in the drug traffic, the Colom- 	The swing to aircraft by drug traffickers George McGovern, the Democratic 	disseminating an anonymous memo that also 	Lots, of Love, 
. 	

blan suppliers sometimes shave overhead 	has releizated  ships Increasingly to the 	presidential nominee, 	 attacked  Demetracopouloe. 	- 	 - 	 ChrlstinaJlminez 	 .lisJijlcadr -i ttnj 

	

(305) 323-1222 	 +vcningp rate sill hc in etic* ('htignl.t% (}j I h:% r.tc shi,. h 4kR J 	di).. 'taft it. 'iii IP lull sTIl.I I.LIC s,Ii Jpih 
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. 	
aluminum can sales this past month to the Sanford Christian 

- 

/\ Gamma Lambda Deborah Partlow gave a committee update report on the 
sharing Center in addition to the regular Items donated. 

Ronald McDonald skating party to be held for the benefit of ! 	Gamma Lambda Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held its meeting 	Ronald McDonald House and Kathy Bukur reviewed 
at the Casselberry borne of Wanda Ilronson. 	 obligations for the Valentine Ball. 

	

The president, Darcy Bono, reported on communications 	Highlight of the evening came after the. closing of the 1111111111111 HE* 	 recleved from the Florida State Convention for members of 	meeting when Beta Buddy Christmas gifts were exchanged 

	

BSP to be held May 15.17 in Tampa. Other communications 	and shared. / 	
were discussed. 	

Perfect attendance included: Kathy Bukur, Sandy Crews, 

	

Service committee discussed ways to help various projects 	Janet Laubert, Janet Jacobson, Bonnie Jones, Alice 

	

at Christmas. BETA house Items were brought to the meeting. 	Livingston, Norma Loepp, Myra Michels, Deborah Partlow, 

	

The Social committee reviewed plans for the December 	Virginaia Powell and Donna Thomason. 
. social. 

The Wvs and Means committee r.vi.pi1 lbp rrnlmt ing1 

S 

urir,er'i_____

I' 	M'AYAj 	Ic,j  HOROSCOPE amphibian 	48 At far%11 	T 	A 	I 

- 	' 	rainess 	sutfe 	IA 	C_JA 	I 	I 	Yl 	It ,S 	TJ 

S Compass 	49 Arnbl.nçt 	 Si$I 	UDOS 	Its,HERNICE 1II-: DEosoI. pont 	54'Rlai 	
,.__,z a 	ju i's 8 Of 	59 	sni 	511 	 P 	5 	L: 1 12 Air (prefie( 	 NJ$A LA 	i'APlJ 	For Thursday, December 25, 1980 13 Piece vu1 	60 Meecan 	
IGAR 	L 	ARNOI 

Verdi 	61 Buddy 
14 Opera by 	sandwich 	0,1 
15 Roman dateS 	62 Geological pe 	

USA 	n'YL_._,1 	YOUR BIRTIIIIA's' 	those 	',ou 	spend 	with 	the 

I iSo'jroi 	A I 	P 01 
16 Two times 	nod 	I.0.k M 	I 	

LIra'u.MI 

	 Dec. 25, 1988 	Fammiils todas. You could also 
17 American folk 63 Declare 	

II 	
Icy 	MAO 	Joint 	ventures 	hold 	par- 	be in for a pleasant surprise 

singer 	64 Persever.' 	SA L 	tDADS 	AM I 	s 	tit'ular promise For you over 	regarding 	something 	>ou've 
19 Strictest 	66 Puts 	20 Massage 	43 Swift a,-craft 
18 Antarctic sea 	65 line 
	the 	coming 	months. 	Find 	wanted changed. 

21 Common verb - 	 22. Thug (tat) 	)abbr) 	wa>s 	to 	ally 	>ourself 	with 	GEMINI i Ma> 21-June 201 
23 Wagon track 	DOWN 	24 In the same 	45 Main artery 	persons 	of 	affluence 	and 	- 	hk'eds sour restless urges 24 Motivate 	 .,,._ i..,, 	 e..,.. 	i...... 	i,... 	.ri,,,.., 	. 	. 	-. 

- 	 .. 
peofuts the chapter has 	involved with. 

The Scrapbook committee reported that items were being 
- 	 collected for construction of the chapter's scrapbook that is 

due lnApril. 
Donna Frank. She displayed some new items In plastic ware. / 
There were several Christmas oriented games played, and 

then refreshments were krved. 
Debbie Brooks won the hostess gift, 4 salj and pepper 

shaker. 

Preceptor Beta Lambda 
Preceptor Beta Lambda Chapter of Deta Sigma Phi held its 

annual Christmas party at the home of Glenda and Jim Harold I" lY Tim Nis.l 	
Emerson in Lake Mary. TOPS IN CONTEST 	Annie Slocum, left, and Wilda Prince put the final touches on a nativity scene 	A repast of punch and holiday fare was served followed by 

they created in the Nursing Administration Department at Seminole much merriment over the exchanging of the traditional Beta 
Memorial Hospital. The hand crafted concept took the first prize in the 	Buddy gifts. 
hospital's Decorating Contest in which all departments participated. 	Those enjoying the occasion were Joyce and Chuck Sammet, 
Judvinu the contest were Seminole County Commissioner Sandra Glenn; The June and Charlie Helms, Amoret and John LaRosa, Debra 
herald's OURSELVES Editor, Doris Dietrich; and Sanford Architect Carl 0. and Francis Mark, Vertis and Eddie Sauls, Helen Hamner, 
Gutmann. 	 Dottie Bolton, and Grace Marie Stinecipher. 

At a recent regular meeting of this group, it was decided to 
give a total of $l) to two families who are in temporary need. 
This money was raised at the City Council Christmas Bazaar Charity Phantom Dinner held last month. 

Members of Preceptor Beta Lambda also helped decorate 
the City Council Christmas float. Representing the chapter on 
the float was Valentine Girl Helen Hamner. 

Makes Sense And $$,  
Too Zeta Xi 

DEAR ABBY : The in- County Drill of the American 	"The most delightful 	 , , 

29 Facet 	I Moderate 	
iV I1)U' I 	(p1) 	 UUIIIV 	r.Ilu',t -.iu.. I iIe.be. 	tuna>, visit tnose w nose 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 33 Small amount 2 Renew 	25 Ball team 	47 Roman river 	valuable contacts t'ouhl open compans eiu thrieughlv en- 
- 	 \ 	 1 	 ', 	—s 31 Plant part 	3 Raw materials 26 Eye infection i lap down 	profitable possibilities. 	jo>. The.' welcormie moat will Lx' 

" 	 ( T4,,'sT 	MI5S 	I-4EE SIT ON MV 	, R ELAX -lT' , 1juGr 0-rio ) Iit'( 	36 Bandleader 	4 Idle rumor 	27 Black bread 50 Persian 
con 	CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. rolled out wherever sour CU TI E 	 9ULEY 	I , LAP AND 111. R'IJB 	'c\ , 	 .' '

fjc 
	37 'rnia 	

. 	 statuette 
	Upon 	 191 - Fortunate are those wandering leads you 30 Keem '0iCE! 	, 	 YOUR TUMMY 	cj 	' ' 	 county 	6 Playlet 	- 	enloyment 	52 Fiddling 	who have you standing behind 	CANCER 'June 21-111> 221 

39 Jane Austen 	7 Ricer in 	31 Weather 	emperor 	tht'm txla> - That which the',: 	Bcc.iuse ',ou art' the tS fX' 
title 	 Germany 	bureau )abbrl 53 Bite 	 cannot 	accomplish 	for who enjo)s gising and doing 

- 	 I .. 	
II Compass 	8 Fell 	

32 Properly right 55 Roof edge 	themselves will be brought for others, those who care for i 	
"7S 	42 	CS 

point 	 UrICO1SCIOUS 
35 Flightless bird 56 Resident of 	about yOU. Romance, travel, you will find ways to express 

44 Mecican 	tO Poems 	39 Left Out 	Glasgow 	luck, resource's, possible their gratitude today. 
peninsula 	11 Nautical poIe 40 Pretend 	57 Pull; 	

pitfalls and career for the 	I.EO Jul) si-Aug. 22r - 
coining months are all The parts starts when >ou 

'I 	I 	— — — 	 — — 
 

d i scussed in >our Astro- enter the' scene tida> - The 
\ 	.) 	 1 	1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	to II 	(raI)ti, which begins with warmth and goici teili oU I 	 - 	 — 	 — — 	 __________ — 	— — — — 	sour herthda) - Mail $1 felt' .xude terxts to lift the spirits 12 -24 
	

12 	 13 	 14 	
- 	 each to Astroraph, Box 489, of all in sour presefl 	- 

	

1 — — — 

	Radio C0 Station, N's - 	VIII(A) I Aug. 23-Sept. VI THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansoni IS 	 16 	 1 	 10019. 11e sure to six'cif birthOthers ma) miiake a show- of 
C 	 date 

C 	 19 	 20 	 their generosity today, but not 

r 	 111"Ito tiXia) and 110 One (I 	call attention to %ourself. 
C 	mY F%~4m nw 	C 	 21 122 1 	21 	 191 	 not ine" is %our loved ones without trying to 

C 	0 	*\ (-7 ~ - aa 7~_ 

	

find a iiit'rner companion 	LIBRA I sept - 23-Oct. 23 1 

	

thing tk' 't'ate'st good for 	Mixing with fnend.s at large 

	

- 	the largest nwitbe'r will be 	gatherings will afford > vu 
iiiir major concern, 	great pleasure toda> - Though 

PISCES I Feb. 20-March 	the group tila) be sizeable, 
you'll stand out. 

	

(;ood things are cooling 	
SCURI'l() i0ect. 24-Nov. 22) 

	

'eliOt' 'eta>. The.'> 're lik('i) to 	
I'erson.s who have not had an sit - 	 146 	47 	48 	J 	keep popping up, even tx'>ond 
opportunit> to show >ou how 

H 	
ttis lia> da> if gift-giving 	

itiutti the) real> care will go 

- 	1111 	

49 50 5' 

'J 	

53 	54 55 56 57 	Your Christmas will lx' a lung 	
all-out today. The magnitude 

ARC HI E 	 by Bob Montana 	L 	 60 I 	I 	I 	I 	 of their true Feelings may 

MENNEN OMENS guiuu uur 
NEON  uu .. _ .... 

vnauon you uescrmeo to a cancer society sent a similar benefit you will attend, ".""" 	•') 	 iiiiiiia 	111W 	IIVL.IIUIIIV 	IlK 	0 

"non-dinner" 	to 	benefit invitation last 	February. 	It "For 	you 	don't 	have 	to meeting and Christmas "Beta Buddy" exchange of Zeta Xi
Dear 	Chapter Beta Sizma Phi. of Goodwill Industries prompts read: come, it's money you send, rv 

me to write. The Cumberland PHANTOM DINNER DANCE "No cookies to hake, no " 	. 

Members voted 	to donate 	the money 	received 	Irorii o 

silver IA) lend. 
a 	Abby 

---- 	--- 	 1It I F.S i Ma
14P ES 	

11 	

61 	 6 	 Spend as inuch little as 	SA(;ITT,%IIILr'S iNov. 23- 
, 	ill 

	

Iiii-m1ble toda) ~% Ith loved ones 	Dec. 211 Few have the 
64 	 65 	 mill t,lo-*- friends. Also, don't 	caleabilities to express the _J 	

,vt-rluok the elders. Thc)'ll 	 is a s ) ou — 	 true spirit of Christen, 
OAN 	 ant to hear froin N ou a-soA ell, 	do toda). Your actions 'Aill 

101 
Of APT- 

Your happiest hoursA Ill Im- this happ) season 

L WAT1BRIDGE  
— 	 , %'01,11 BI RTHDAY 

AW 	 41 

 

w. "; 	 -• '"—' "( 
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.. 
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J11141!W..W.aiI' 

"No rununage to dig up, - 

bundle and send. 
"You don't have to worry 

about what to wear. 
"No dr iving or parking to 

give you a care. of which I know Isn't even 

"If you have beverages that 
sit on the shelf, I can't tell her off because I 

"Don't bother to dress, just was taught 	to respect my 

Sip them yourself, elders. 
"Without usual hurry, have Is there a solution to this 

dinner for all, problem, br must I Just learn 

"You and your Family have 
to live with it? 

answered the 'call.' UNCOMFORTABLE 

"Place... 	Home 	Sweet DEAR 	UNCOMFORYA- 
home. FILE : No one is required to 

"Time... Anytime that suits listen to tiresome gossip from 
you. "close relatives," 'elders" or 

"RSVP ... All proceeds will anyone 	else. 	When 	she 
be used for cancer research." launches 	Into 	one 	of 	her 
SEND MONEY - STAYED malicious tales, 	simply tell 
HOME her you aren't Interested in 

other people's business. And 
DEAR SENT : Like you, make your lone 	respectful, 

many prefer to stay home and fInn and finaL 
send their money to support a 
worthy cause. It makes sense DEAR ABBY: My son, 

, 	iI 	, who 	is 21 	and 	attends 	a 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beel 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

FULLY COOKED 	- 
BONELESS SMOKED. $199 Hams I WHOLE OR HALF LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
NATURALLY AGED 
RUMP OR SIRLOIN TIP 69 

Roasts LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
NATURALLY AGED $i)89 
Eye Round Roast 

LB. 

OUR OWN BULK 

$ 
09 

Breakfast Sausage 

FRESH DAILY 

$1 79   Ground Chuck 
3LB5.ORMORE 

LB. 
- 

ALL WHITE MEAT 

$189  Turkey Breasts 
I 	LB. 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
It, Ready When Yours Ready 3234528 

Getting Married? 
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 

Herald office to announce these events. The forms may 
be accompanied by professional black and white 
photographs if a picture is desired with the announce-
ment. Wedding forms and pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the wedding. 

rraosEn I, 

CHRISTMAS 
SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY 
i 9:00 AM 

CH
ED 

RISTMAS 
SALE STARTS I 
FRIDAY I 

9:00 AM! 

— U UI UI 00 ars, IUU. 	
university, does not want to 

DEAR ABBY: How does a give me his off-campus ad. 
boy know when he Is old dress because he does not 

Someone Else— 	enough to get a girl pregnant? 	want me to visit him. I write The Special Gift For 
Will Deserved Gift To Yourself. 	CURIOUS IN 	to him in care of a post-office 

	

COIIOUS CHRISTI 	box. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 	t)FaiIt CURIOUS: Yours Is 	He claims that none of the 

	

MICROWAVE OVEN 	a very intelligent question, students there are visited by 

and you deserve credit for 	their parents. 

asking. 	 I am deeply hurt by his 
What can I do? 

cookinget,...,. c... 	 Any boy who is old enough 	attitude. UNHAPPY IN FI. I Tim* Or T,mp.r.i,.,. 
I Power Liv*t 	 to complete the net of sexual 
HUty Rod;MstI 	intercourse is old enough to 	[)FAR UNHAPPY: Don't 
Or,..,,  
iSMI54 get a girl pregnant. So until 	insist. (PS. But If you send , 	 D..sls 
Ovty SIt.Il 

,• 	 you are ready to become a him homemade cookies, bake 
4" Mlavit 

parent, play it We. Either 	for two. 
don't hase sex, or use con-
traception. For more In. 
formation, call your local tlllIllllIlllllllllIIlIflhllllllllllIPIi — 1,K111L1 

REG. 	$ 	will give you the facts. 
Planned Parenthood. The) 	Prescribed 

	

[)EAI( ABlY : have a 	d1?.eading '494.95 
42800 

problem that concerns a close 
relative with whin I must 	By MEDCO 

AIR OUR 	
spend a great deal of time 	Self ,ie are 	'. n.". and ..'lf cart' 

	

CUMMINS This woniazi is an incurable 	go hand in hand in Iwin
ASOUT OUR 	

g 

	

AND gossip who never has a good 	respe)n'eet)l,' t.)r 	our own 
SERVICE 

['11M JAPPLIANCE 1 	 word to sa> about an> body. I 	doctor's apprtnal) are 
health Stunt' people (with 
their do  

listen quietly arid offer an 	IM'ginnin to pratt ic- i' minor 
TWOLOCATIONS 	

PH, 114 1433 	
occasional ''Is that MI, ''Oh, 	health 	ht'ckups (vision. 

'Flow F1 sitc 	 my lowl"I Goirdoet Avg 	really?" But all the while I 	re'.pratorv 	rate', reflex."., 

DOLAND 	(eel tt'rribl> uncomfortable 	•'' at home' Required for 
hearing all that gossip, some 	at -home checkup', is the 

knowledge' of what is usually 
normal and what to k ,ok for 
with irregularit me's Also, a 
few simple procedures such 
as taking a pulse may need 
II be Ifl.pvtt'rt'tl Place three 

Fingers (not the t humnhi on 
tbu artery on the' thumb side 
ol your WI ist or on the neck 
art,'r s lust to t he side of the 

damn " apple' 	'l'inting for 
six second'.. count the 
nu in her of pulse heats Add 
o (crc, to the count to obtain 
the pulse rate 1wr minute. 
lIt'low is a guide for normal 
Pulse' rate''.: Infants 110-130. 
(ruin one to seven 90-120; 
Older children 	women 
70-80: and, men 60.70. If 
your pulse is irregular, weak 
or does not hat.' a normal 
rate, consult your doctor .  

MEDCO 
DRUGS 

Il-fl AT 2711. ST. 
SANFORD 

1111111 IlllllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlllllllIl1j 

.1 	ii UiiIJ 	('.10 	'?,iiIiiiI 	11.151' 	51111 
pItIed tin' defense' 	its hint to l)E('EM It  R 26, 1988 Innocent remarks might be 
fault lolicki s club lead From 	time 	to 	time 	this misinterpreted .  

Ik'(, tarer 	played 	durnniv s ceitiiim 	)car )o51 are' likel> 	to (;F:MINI I Ma) 21-June 201 
III 	o il 	clubs 	at 	trick 	one 	,end make ma jor revisions in plans It's important toda> 	to have won East s jack with the king 
lie then drew three' rounds of 

effe'etirtg 	)our 	Future. 	ilk' the 	courage 	of 	>ow' 	(on- 
trumps ending in the closed C ha nges 114111  be 	we'll t lvi ug lit vie-ti ons and to do what > vu 
hand 	Next he DIaS-ed a small out and will lead >00 to the' believe is best 	Don't make 
club 	toward 	I 	e 	nine-six 	in success 	our old ideas could concessions 	for 	the 	wrong 
dummy 	lie knew West had have (lL'ili&sl )OU. reasons. the heart ace for his original 

He hoped to discard 
CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan . CANCEII tJune 21-J uly 221 

one of Norihs small hearts on 19) In )our dealings today, let 'l'he views and ideas of cu- 
his 	club 	suit 	and 	eventually )our true philosophy emerge. workers will be In harmon> 
los.' only one heart, one club Sio(-e'rlt> 	StIlts 	respect 	but with 	>ours 	ioda> , 	)et 
and one diamond trick affectations 	won't. 	Don't 't e-eelk'cti'e e'l> 	> ou Hi;.> 	preeluce West 	ruse 	with 	the 	luh 
ijuee'n 	and 	re'turne'd 	a 	club 

I)re'te.'n(l 	to 	be 	something 'ee.'r) 	little 	There 	e.suld 	be 
South had no fast entry to his 

>ou're not. 	Hilmiiane.'e, travel, inure' talking than doing 
hand to cash the ace of clubs luck, 	resources, 	possible 1kM i July 23-Aug 	VI 	It 
except dummvs last trump pitfalls 	and 	career 	for 	tile isn't that you don't know how 
However 	this 	line 	of 	play 
would 	cost 	him 	two 	heart 

e- ilttiing 	months 	are 	all to acquire money or goods 

tricks 	At trick seven he It'd a 
discussed 	in 	)our 	Astro- toda> 	Yotii' problem tines be 

low 	diamond 	If 	East 	had ;r;.itt , 	'ethicli 	begins 	with in know mug what to dii with 

L
las- ed w- lo 	without 	thinking, >iiUr 	Iiirtliiki> 	Mail 	$I 	for tllemii once the.'y're in hand. 
est would win the trick and each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 's'lit(;() 	I Aug. 	ZI.&'pt. 	Vi 

declarer 	would 	have 	de'u'l I(ailiii 	('it> 	Station, 	N 	V IA1 nothing today 	that could iiv'd 	a 	roBing 	e-ntrs 	to 	his 
i,w- n hand to get that he'ari iii'. 

li19 	114' SUte It' spec- if> 	birth 
,i 

make 	a 	mpit'uiilx'r 	of 	our 
- 	. 	- 

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 

Cu 
ncE 

Its Oswald Jacob) 
card from dummy 

t 'nfortunate-ly 	for 	South. AQUARIUS I Jan 	20-Feb , 
t;ciiiiis 	ie.'t'i 	51,0 	are 	muon' 
iine'tniie'd 	a bout 	outsiders 

and Alan Sontag East had been thinking 	What I'JI In any financial dealings 011,11 s ou are ;elyiut kin 
did West hate for his double ' tesla> it's Imperative that you 1,11111A 	Sept 	23-Oct 	'231 The 	holding 	was 	straight 

in w' a r d 	West clii ise' t ii ma ke    
Not bath the' .1cc' and king 	if 

he'a r t s 	lit, had two 	barn C'S to 
Is' 	realistic 	rather 	than 	on- y 	ktvi'ee 	iviw 	to 	get 	things 

sh.upvls 	takeout 	double' 	.,I leadad ) 	that 	suit 	lie' 	e'ali'e 	e'e'el r 	n 
(fill) 	o p0 tuilstic - 	Rose-colored done Ii. l;.>iri sit uat ions    w Lw re' 

his 	first 	turn 	rather 	th an 	a e'd the 	,,njiinds king of dm gla,sst's could distort the true iitlie'rs 	appear 	tip 	be 	all 
'a ii he'.ir I 	'tve'rea II 	on 	a 	five Therefore, 	East 	rose' 	with pi dure tliummiiis 	The 	edge' 	will 	be 

card 	suit 	North 	hid 	two his queen of diamiinds 	led .i l'I'F..S 	Full 	20-March 201 dullest, 	Isiweve'r, 	if 	5(10 	toot 

NCAMA '  

VELOUR 
'ASSONT(O COLORS TO 54 *101 

H 22 VALM 
ITO 3
LINGW 	 C 

y DJ 

..nu seiuln Juinpea ei 	heart .100 thoroughly (iMikl'(I 	t'e-rsiis III .1 Isisittohi to fur- 	tietg' own horn 	- 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

galm. 	 South s goose 
Although a diamond or even 	-'.i'ai'At'1iI1 SIP lellIhi 5,\\ 	list >iiur .,iiibitiiis will want 	S4Ol(lll) i Oct 24.Nii'. 221 

SC2E, 9J3S. 	3UT WC< Al' 	
Ii di si liei,e , but don 't take 	I- nb> the holiiLe', activities, 

:T SIDE 	-E 	•-ESi'.\ 
AZE 50i N%30 	 5 

% 	
I 

CHRISTMAS TIME. 
PRINTS 
UVI , 	 , 
116 IN isle 

LAST 	

!IQ 

WATIR RIPILIANT•INSULATID 45 

OUTERWEAR 
SAVE 5r.reOeV. 	 C 
RIG  N 	99y(  
45.CRONPTON'S • PINWALI 

COROUROY S MIOWALE 

• FUIRS 1198  
1IN1 	

' 
REG.  

'" eL 	2.88 	YD. 
P).!ISIII A fY01 HARMONY 

CHALLIS PRINTS — $g8 
MIS 

vatut 	YO 
109IP(CIALJ 

REPAIR PATCHES / 
SI WI1t$' 

bkViLlIf 115 
NO LIMIT 3 	1 	i/ui 
IftCiAL PUK*AIf I 

VNUtS TO 

BOTTONS NO-LIMIT 

in 	Si 

IOu-jr 	c''ee'rs 	priitiiise 	liii, but 	be 	careful 	not 	to 
iter.,Ils 	'1 11111K., 	I llaN 	not isermnslolge tisLi> 	Your self. 

Ct it k 	i ui iii si1141114 . 	It' 5st'ris 	ie, 	('S cuing 
tl(lI-. 	I March 21•Aprtl 	191 di- aw 	uugh 	Keep ticulicirrow in 

I here's .i Icis_sibilit> 	Situ 	uiiI) , 	ml 
n"I at ruiiuipliJi 	all 	>uio 	set ,ijit 5t(.IIi .tltlt S 	- Nut 	2.I- 
li, 	lii 	lu.Li 	, 	ulue' 	it , 	a 	l.0 - k 	f I)e' 	21 	There' 	is 	an 	up- 
re'suil'ee 	Either work 	4 	1da'e - isurtuhli t> 	tislas 	that 	could 
bill 	deiri't 	.itte'iiipt 	Will ,ii 	. 	e 	'e iijg 	se'uurit> 	or 

I ti lit S 	i April 	20-Mars '111%,1111t . 	'u iiur 	'italic., 	but 
_'Ili 	Siiiuie'uiijt' 	wliui 	cares 	fur 

there - 	i 	,elsui 	a 	i hani e ' 	too 
iiUlil 	but uiiii,' 	a 	bil 	per iCI', 	jiiil 	r('u - uilrii/t' 	it 	for 	what 

lU )-ul 	tu.l., 	if 	'eiiu 	are 	us c-rI> it 	is —r 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

HAHA! Tl'- 'efl 	 - E',N ,P 	 "E: '- 	'-"OUR 	iC11O€I - CAL CJ9(- v:, 
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66-Evening Herald, Sanford, F 

41-Houses 

JUNI 

ORG R ALV 
REALTOR 	MLS 

322-1170 	iw rn-sw 

MERRY CHRISTMAS To ALL 
& TO ALL A GOOD HOUSE! 

IUL1$TT*.U.$.A. 
nIuT 

VA.FHA.235.Con. 

Homes 
Low Down Payment 

CM for your loll Will build on 
• Your lot or our so. 

YEnteqp, in, Inc. 
Mi Inc 	Rul3 	á-3j 

HAL cOLBERT  REALTY . 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
CHARMING 2 Bm, 1 Bath, 

CHA, 	Fireplace, 	Screened 
1. 

Front Porch. 533.500, 

323-7832 
Lvii. *224413 

(11.000 Down will buy you any of 
the 	following: 	Owner 	will 

+ finance) 

2 Bdrm, 11 i Both. 2 Story condo. 
Pool. spacious. Total 135,100, 

7200 	Sq 	Ff. 	Concrete 	Block 
Commercial 	Bldg 	I 	Block 
from no* Hospital site. Needs 
work. Total 130.000 

IC Acres in Osteen. Fenced river 
access 	Total 130.000. 

2 Bdrm, I Bath, Large Screen 
Porch. Now Carpet and Paint. 
Total 127,500 

Large 2 room office with 3 Bdrm 
living 	quarters . 	Total 135.000. 
StillS down will buy you any ii 
the following: 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Concrete Block. 
Large Fenced Lot. Spacious 
home. Total 535.500 

3 Bdrm, I Bath Home with 2 

- Bdrm, 	I 	Bath Mobile on I 
Acres In Osteon. Total 143.100.. 

Large 3 Bdrm, I Bath Concrete 
Block with 	I 	Bdrrn., 	I 	Bath 
Concrete 	Block 	Garage 
Apartment. Total $37.500 

take out Restaurant In Osle.n 
includes all Equipment. Total 
11300. 

• UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET, 
Sell those things that are 

lust taking up space with a want ad 
inthellerald3fl3OlIor 131-11".

BARBS 

Phil Pastoret 

Wednesday, Dec. 24, 050 

41-H es 

Near 17-12 0000 Down Take 
over Loan at 1324 mo. Card H-
A. Fully carpeted Ready to 
move in. 373.7fl 

St. don E4E4
Companyl 

The Timi Tested Firm 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

___ 	120 Pd. Perk Ave 	3fll 

UNSWORTH 111ALTY 
RIAtTOR MLS 

XMW 
003W. 124 St. 

3314735 3234111 2224113 

WASHINGTON OAKS. $1.110 
down FHA-VA moves you in. 3 
Idrm, 11,2 both, garage, new 
paipt. Priced to $ll + cart 
331.1111. MERRY CHRIST' 
MAS. 

R01151111

_ 	 RL $ 
_ 	 7301 1. French 

Ualford 

24 HOUR 322-9283 

Osteen Old House, Needs 
Repairs, with Lot 47013'. 
Fruit and Oak Tress. Owner 
Financing. 511001. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

7440 Sanford Ave 
321.O75 

HwdHRethy 

REALTORS, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

FANTASTIC BUY. Lovely 3 
Sdrm., 2 lath in Choice 
Neighborhood. Extras. Lpe. 
Rms. Super Family am. Wall 
to Will Carpet. Mist Sell. 
Owner Anxious. 511,500. 

LAKE MANY. Neat 3 ldrm, III  
Both. Family Rm. Lou down 
ernedown payment with FHA 
ouVA; $34511. 

SUNATHIRS DREAM 3 
ldrm, 2 Bath with Gor,eewe 
Peel Is Gigantic 27e17 
Screenod Is Polle with Custom 
..Q 	PIE, 	Detached 

Workshop. Your Movie plardts 
will eve their ewe iressleve.. 
Privately fenced. Many May 
more latras. All tar only 
StUN. 

MOVE NIGHT IN Lively 4 
ldrm, 3 Bath Split Plan Peel 
Him,. Extra Large Resins 
with Cheery, 181 In Breakfast 
Hub off Kitchen, Grist 
Neighborhood near Golf and 
Country Club. Owner Anxious. 
410.500. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 

CALL 3235774 

The union's grievance com- 
mittee will take up his plaint. 

says a Iriend, when they cease 

to tight over who has seniority Cko0 0 or 
to handle it 	 EALTY 

No mailer the actuality, in 323 -73138 
lB years this winter will be 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 
the worst anyone can recall. 

, 	 . 
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 _-Furniture 	- 	54-Garage Sales 	 78-Motorcycles 

	

Good, cl.ln, used, full-site ON 	Taft Flea Market South End of 	Porits-For kids 	 Yamaha of Seminole 

	

Spgs I Mitt. $1550 es. pitce. 	Orange Ave. They Taft 1 Block 	tin, will hold for Christmas. 	 USED 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 	Christmas Clearance Sale. 	

Horses also. 371.7155. 	 1I50YZIOSG . 	51253 

	

2OS East 2SffiStreet 	 Walk Thru and Look it Over. 	 - - - 	+.. 	 ., 	II90 YZ2SOG 	 11313' 

	

Sanford, Florida 32171 	 Free 67-Livestock-Poultry 213 1 	 Knot or Star Wars magnetic
- 	 $l 

Arm to Children. Also Pony - 	 - 	I97SR 500 	-
IM DT ITS 
	11255 

	

Used lnner Springs bedding, $35 	rides and ske, bell. To" is 	BEEF CALVES: Angus, Brolt- 	MOST IPO1'%INSTOCK 

	

SO. "oil's San" Furniture 	on the 
: 	, 

Map 
so follow the Above 	Large Dscourdon 1010s 100 No. 

Salvage. 1?.92 S. of Sanford. 

New Queen site 93eeper 	by S5-8oatS & Acceswiles 68 to Buy 	-- -Wanted DeVille, Was $425, Now 5255. - 
P4011's 	Sanford 	Furniture ROISON MARINE 
Salvge, 17.53 S. of Sanford. 2527 Hwy. 17-12 toss crGold liMe mini $eØsrd,F Is. zznl JewelryeqCilns 

New Walnut Bookcases from $75. 
________________________ Tsp Pr Ices. Call 322 1312 

P4011's 	Sanford 	Furniture 57 A-. kjr.g a Anwr.o - Antiques and Modern Furnitre 
Salvage, 17-12 S. of Sanford. One Pieceor Houseful 

ITI 
'75 Suzuki GSISO. Shaft Drive. 

Excellent cond. 12103 00. Call 
after 6 p 3720047. 

If you don't tell pqcpl. how ke 
they going to know? Tell them! 
wIth a classified ad. by calling 
322.341) or 53)003. 

HONDA CB0 
Very good c. 
323-0051 fter S. 

7$B-M,Bikes 

HONDA MINI TRAIL BIKE 
Excellent Condeitiom, 

Please Call 322 lOSS or 3225144 

337 Ruger stainless revolver 
with hoister. 4" barrel Ex, 
Coed 5200 firm. 372 1305 

There's No Place Like a Horns of 
Your Own at Christmasl 

59-MssicaI Merchandise 

PIjn*. Orga'Tiawsy tor 
Christmas. Elec. Guitar I 
amplifier 9200 Value. special 
rww4121.50. Bob Ball Music 
Center 2200 French Ave. 322-
225$. 

1171 LOWRY ORGAN Model 
TGS.I I Channels symphonic 
strings, auto. chords with 
arpeggio. Call after S 322 541 

AOA,&JSIMU Equipment 

Qflke D
Sul ls,YnIellil,multed. 

int 
I Sale. 	Pfoiis 
tlanforniture Salvage, I?. 
-1140. of Iantord..323.U,p. 

inc.thafrs. 
Items to'chelcoo from. Noll's 
Sanford PurUltur, Salvage, IF. 
52, So. of Sanford. 122-5711. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

- 
1paindmini'diviley 14ebtVAIA 

Bridges Antiques 	323-7001 

Gold, Sliver, Colts, JOwo)ry, non 
froufTh.tMs, kbKOMO Tool 
Co. oil W. 1st SI, 323-1100. 

02.EJISATIA.MI01P.M. 

w BUY USED FURN$TUII 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur-
niture Saivagt_J2 $721. 

Wanted to buy used sfflce 
equipment. P4011's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 02. So. of 

ntord 3225771+ 

'NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQUES 	- 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323.3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.), SANFORD 

Herald 4. 	Advertiser -, 
79-Trucks.Tral lers

AEL 
 

W . - - - 	- 	- 

- 

322 111721, 

50% all Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. P1011's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 
52S. of Sanford. 3221131. 

Buy Football TickOts with 
Money You make with a 
Garage Sale. 

52-Appliances 

MICROWAVI.TOSHI IA 
New with Dual Power settings. S 

Yr. Warranty. Pay $fl or $13 
monthly. Financing, no down 
Payment. 

IAK$,1104 N. Mills (1742) 
Orlando I 0143140 

50 inch Hotpoint Electric Range. 
Like new 5130. P4011's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.52 S. of 
Sanford. 3221121. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL 'END. THE 
NUMBER IS 323-2411. 

RF.REPO+ IIcu+ft.frost free. 
Dig. 1521 now 1205 or $10 mo. 

335 5305+ 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has oro+ Originally $415, 
balance 1350. 510 montf.ly. 

'304 

Still In time for ChrIstmas. Have 
a homo Turquoise Jewelry 
Party, Details. Call 322 4455. 

lvli Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
timerIginai $553, bal Sill or 
$21 riTo Agent 3311304 

Kenmore parts, $*vlce, used' 
washers. MOONEY At'. 
PLIANCES 3230401. 

yr 
Excellent Cond. 14.000. Loaded 	 Wednesday.- L)ecember 24, 1980 	 - 	 ' Tuesday, DOcember 23, 1980 

- 	 3237134 

80-Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	

y ng Aro 	d, In Ch 	tiee--%-eak'a es Past Hy 12. I mile west of Speed 
way, Daytona Beach, will hold 	 To . i 	un 	ris iri 	s 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
eiry Wednesayat 5pm It's, 
the only or* in Florida You set  
the reserved price Call 101  
21S1311 for further details 	 - 	 By MARY COMBS 	 toy world. Mass-production techniques 

- 	 Special to the Herald 	 and Increasing prosperity and 
__ 	

- 
-t

1 WE BUY CARS 	 S[xtytiwee years ago this season, a sophistication played a role in this surge, URItNIAL RUGS WANItO' 

I I. 	 A I I1& 	 . 	. 	- -' 	, ,' . - -..-- 	. .-.- 	 -- Top Prices Paid   701 S French 323-7034 	 commIttee of bureauaUc Scrooges tait In the end, w1gsters wanted - as 

FILLOIR'II'f'OpSOlL 	W.'bu 	used 	furniture. 	ap 
YELLOW SAND 	 pliances & plumbIng fixtures. 

Call Clarif & blrth23.7350 	JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 
205 East 25th Street 

65-Pets-Supplies 	 22) 091111  

SIBERIANHUSKYFemna1e1yr 	---.  
old, 	AKC 	rig. 	Black gray, 
white. Blue eyes, housebroken. 	For 	Estatl, 	Commercial 	I 
Shots 322 2595. 	 ResIdential 	Auctions 	I 	Ap- 

- 	 praisals. 	Call 	Deli's 	Auction, 
Free Female Beagle Ideal br 	373 M" 

R,tlr,d - 	couple 	Atfect.. 	-_- 
spayed, healthy, 	3 	yrS 	323 
1457. 	 76-Auto Parts 

'71 OLDS 4 cyl Auto. R I H 510 
mo. Applications by phone 135-
5)00, 1314401. 

an assortment of 

 

a representative group of 

 

	

'Washer rope. GE deluxe model. 	Black Puppies $10. Parents 

	

Sold crig $10935, used short 	frompoodneigimontood. 	REBUILT BATTERIES ISIS 

	

time, 151 5115.14 or $1133 mc. 	 Call 37143)4. 	 A OK Tire Mart Aqint 1•5 	

21)35. French 	3227*0 Rig. AKC Sibirian Husky  

	

USED 0*5 KITCHEN RANGE. 	PuppieS. Blue eyes, white 	,t Cash Buyers for a small in 

	

Double oven, Magic Chef. 	mask 5. black coat. For 	 vestment. Place a low cos 

	

Clean, Workable, 133. 3333111. 	7731147 01' 3223517. 	 classified.ad for results 32234). 

	

____________ 	II month old Doberman, 	 or Ill 5153. 	- 

	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Housebrokin.someobldience 	---------.--- -  

-. 	 _ 	323 7200 or 3230474. Ask for Jo 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 
GOOdUiidiV'.524Lon 	2 Healthy TerrIer Pupoies. 

30IlOrtandMRS 	

set out for Wu 	
manufactorera poir

ed over a wheel that a 	

to dived the 

dsr 	t to do 	

- 	
. 	 BUY JUNK CARS & TRC 	

oys would not 	

all early toyL 

GARAGE 

SALE 

1977 GREMLIN 

2395 

1978 MG MIDGET 
$3795 

1978 JEEP 
AGONEER 55OO 

1978 CONCORD 
WAGON $4995 

HELP WANTED , 

Experienced auto 

mechanic. Applicant 

must be experienced, 

with own tools. 

Excellent wages, bonus 

and fringe benefits. 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 

Call John Schn.ad.r 

322-0244 

Equal Opportunity Employer M.F 

	

that 	copies or Cammm nearty ruin-" We spain 
Day. But in the end, like  
were captivated 	

Scrooge, they 

,always toys mat 
In the real world. 

Toys ady 

reffoutirces ring World War I, 	U.S, 	
of large-scale l with cooserving the nation's 	

a 	from being generally 

very special holiday. 	 home creatlow or Imports to 
g 

enterprises. In 1852 a 
Coluncill for National Defense proposed 

 selling 	
d embargo on 	buyingan 	

tttod 	aIk 
UMWF James  

altogether. 	 toys of our time, the scientific and 	 I 	, I 	 . "s 

	

The hero of the hour was A.C. Gilbert, mechanical ones (were) a clus utterly 	 _t 
	. I , I 
	 . 

unknown in olden days." 

 

Lukin went on to describe the earliest 

 
ManufwWrers of the U.S.A. Armed with

Irwares,Gilbertand 	
mechanicalloys,poweredb 	

simplest versions  

remIrilwat of the spirit of self4enial baby would look at such rude creations as 	
Toys have entered 	

" . 
	 I 

i 	) 	
. 

practiced by the Puritan fathers, who delighted the babies of 50 years ago... Ute 	
the computer age. 	 I . 
	

I . 	4 	 N 	 I I ,_ .  
had banned the celebration of ChrWmas really instructive and highly interesUng 	

but there was a 	 r 
I "e'r I . .  . 
	 .  

`4 	
1 S 

 

IL 

 Orlando Or 	3320333 	
lWks. Old. S3Seact 	

Cotsodi that 	
ton to convince 	

our figures. U almost 	
cut 	erlws. Cathy R1 	 . 	 - --. 

mtwWs or manpower from an war 	It was the increased use of metal for 	 . . I .N 	 ~ I.., 	 ~~ I 	 . . 	 I 

	

use during The 	4. 	1 . . 	A - I 	 I 	 j 	I 	 I I 	 I I 

	

I ,,nw Boston post ronnrtM that Gilbert 18-3h nrA 'Alk Metal made 	 , ) 1, . , 

From 11010%Soor "We 	I 

 

	

were at first so LnUmidaW elegant and deWed shapes andl, more 	
compulter game 
	. 	

4e 	1 . 	- 	
- 	.. . 

__ ____ __ 7 	Call "2.104, nj !I" 	! 	SANFORD 	by ft dWned atmosphere of the office importantly, adided truly durable wheels 	 :4! 	- ._/ 	 ~_.' 	 . , 
CASH 	 I 	

and the serious mien of the Council 	and gears to the stock of parts. 	
held by Kenny 	. ". 1, 	 I 	 . 	 -L'4 "I" I 	'K . . I 

. .  . 

COLOR TELEVISION RCA 2S" 
TV in Walnut Console. Sold 
new over $700 Balance due 
SIVI of take ever payments $19 
per mo. NO MONEY DOWN. 
Still In *arranty will deliver. 
Free home trial. no obligation 
Call MI 5394 day or night. 

Pay

]WAY COMPACT SYSTEM 

ment. 

. 1.

2611 or 11131,11,93. 	 with children. Will hold r 	 $08 S. F renc If Ave. 	 had belm efficiently and, hilariously In- 	nb matter how far from the beaten track. 	 I., 	. 

Player, etc. Pay st"or $13 per 

BAK$,fll4 N. Mifls Ave. (I7.fl) 
Orlando I-0114-38116 

TELEVISION    
I Zenith la" Soil  

with 	Chromatic
State Portabl 

arranty. 	
Color 
II per 

moFinancing avail . No down 

SAKS 1164  N. Mills (Ill 
Orion" 1014.3041 

NEW QUASAR 015 
5 s ft Rem 	

nfscreenlV, 

S1.. Sale 195$ 620 "O 
control Save 

)NE PHONE CA CLASSIFIED LL STARTS A 

RESULTFUL 0 ON ITS 
NUMBER IS m,Eo?) THE 

TV repo I," Zenith 
1152 75 	

Sold orlg 

Agent 
32,5 I3 I. or SI? mc 

equip 

41-Houses 

W. Garnett White 
Reg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 377 'fInfotd 

ERA . 

FRICkE & FRICkE 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 
REALTORS, MIS 

5th St., Lit. Mary Blvd. 

322.5253 

4!-A--Lou Iloinu for S.1 

eee 
NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 

CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN NO. 
$44,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
3413 S. French Ave. 

Sinlord 	Orlando 
*210440 	 3771377 

41.BC0rd0nume - 

For Sal. 

LUElBdrm,l both, all appi..W. 
D. ww carpet, club I pool. 
$3' 00. 471 0011 or 

1S0 Fleetwood Crownpolnt. 
514.000. 10 Acres Osteen. $175 
mo. After 4 323-5353 or 323 4074. 

42-?'cbile Homes 

Sale: ir. All', Awning, Orden. 
Full Sit I. both, 3 clets 

Sift -wnte1ed. W-73 

If you aren't using your pool 
table, take a cue, and sell It 
with a Herald classified ad. 
Call 322.2411. 

See our beautiful now IWOAD 
MORE, front I rear CR's 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
aolOrlandoDr. 	373S200 

VA 5. FHA Finsncing 

43-tots-Acreage - 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 
ACR ES, nicety wooded and not 
too far from town. OK for 
home or mobile, priced $14,500 
with terms to fit your budget, 

Cal iBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 3221458 

Need Extra Christmas Cash? 
Advertise with a Low Coot 
Classified Ad. $m,wher, 
woods idoot vow don't need. 
Call 178.2411. 

- **e 
SI ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 

01000 PER ACRE TERMS. 

2½ ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
LOW DOWN. IC YEARS 10% 
APR. 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 
110.000+ 

S ACRES NEW FENCE & 
CATFISH POND, GENEVA 
AREA. $25,000 TERMS. 

S ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I. 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. 122,900 TERMS 

3 ACRES ST JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, 130.000 TERMS 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
hISS FrencluAvs 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
3310410 	 337.1$1? 

The Jolly Holiday is Near  Need 
More Cash Sell or trade it 
Hefei 

LOT -i large lot in 
Georgetown 44* Ill 

32) 0225 
was owgr The swmieuov 

Small bicyle? Sell these 141. 
4lecii wilt a want ad. To place 
Your ad, call your friendly 
Classified gal at The Herald, 
322-2411, or III P003 

and company 

 

Sell 	. 	'1 11111-41orm 	 Paid for Junk cars aft 	 colon, Ill, algo of 	 .  . I . i 	I 	 I 

 

Or* - The "Ick. easy Went. Ad 	 a 	I MOTOR CO. 	members that they hurriedly slowed the 	By do mid-IW Use toy business had, 	 ..  ~  

 

Trucks FrooPIckup ,131.19U 	1 	 1 	 -- 	 -.4 

 

way. The magic number IS 322. Halt Quarter, half Paso. Gr 	 AMC/JEEP 	 toys bebkA a couch. (The boils already grown so large, ftt almost every town, 	Ud*f& 	 10-1 
I 

 

- /1 ' 	" 	 mInt. 3225010 - 

 _________________ 	
spected by security guar 	i.iuoen had a toy store, or at least a store which 	 _______ 

rWne 

	

___ _________________________________
embarhed icon an eloquent defense of sold toys. A fancy store In New York 	 _______

the role of toys in molding the patriotic proudly advertised the arrival of the
"Will Design & Build to Suit Buyer 	 tha 	and 1li of American youth. most popular playthings In December

the tO)l followed by the Council's swift locomotives, mechanical and Automaton
11 	 1-305-574-3469 	 His audience tht primed, out came 1344 "by packet from Le Harve - 	 : 	

- ..•capitulation. According to the Post ac- toys for children."GROW'S CONSTRUCTION CO. 	1-904-734-8537 	 count, "From the moment he opened 	Toy manufacturing was interropted 	 S 

Quality Built Ilomew & Additjonh 	 thenL. the secretaries were boys again, during the Qvtl War, but emerged from 	 I
Secretary (of the Navy) Daniels was as the conflict raring to go. Industry amid 	 • -. 

 may not be the largest - but we're the 	 with an Ives submarine as he America were on the move, and soon 
could be with a new destroyer... he kept most toys moved somehow, with the help 	From mid-century, the boom in vehicle blow." A few years later, when Russia 	Early mechanical planes were life end children. Nowadays, a major 
fast hold of It... 'Toys appeal to the heart of wind-up clockwork, friction motors, toys led to copies of every kind of horse- and Japan were at war, the manulac- propelled by wind-up spring motors, but new toy emerges with a pedigree of BEST - and we're GROW-ing. 	 of every one of us, no matter how old we gravity devices, magnetism and, finally, drawn conveyance, eventually moving turer revived the model with a new paint by 1921 stores were carrying one with an psychological and education testing and 
are,' said another cabinet member. And steam and electricity. 	 from horses to horsepower. One of the job - "The Cossack and the Jap." Teddy electric motor which flew around a pole. marketing analysis. 

BEST 	quality 	 it was because they did.,. that the boys 	There also was a significant and in- first wind-up toy automobiles on the Rooselvelt and the Rough Riders 	manufacturers were at the 	Not to long ago, computers 
. 	

and &b Of the United States are going to creasing vogue for realism. Wilkins Toy American market - if not the first - was charging up San Juan Hill was also 	mercy of the whim of the market. In the c"stom were gophIsticsted gnid ex. 
awake this C)rlstmaa morning upon a Works, for example, got its start when produced In the INk by H.T. Kingsley, huge swcess. 	

early 'as, Kingsbury produced a pensive scientific equipment. This year, BEST 	design 	 day 	merry as Clristmases in 	one Mr. Wilkins found that his model who simply removed the horse from a 	Although electrical motors 	 monoplane which sat on the shelves stockings will be tilled with electronic 
past" 	 clothes-wringer sold better than the real sporty carriage model and added a by themselves and "shocking machires" unnoticedby kids whose heroes were games and devices, and some children 

BEST 	service 	 Those eager middle-aged "boys" were thing. like other enterprising me of the steering wheel. 	 were a popular novelty, there were no World War i aces in their biplanes. Then will have more up-to-date equipment in 
playing with toys barely dreamed of by. time, Wilkins knew a good thing when he 	Animated pull- and push-toys real electrical toys in the l850. Steam 

Ion 	

Undbergh flew the Atlantic, and a quick their toy boxes than their parents have in 

BEST 	location 	
their 

ge
greatgreat'.grpnts. And saw it. 	plunged into production of remained hugely popular. In the 1M a engines were somnewsomewhat less ding , 

neither generation could have guessed small version 	ains s of tr, carts, wagons, new variation arrived and considerably rwmlog on small quantities 	
paint job produced the "spirit of St. their offices. 

es of alcohol, Louis." An eventual lull in sales of this 
that their playthings - a link to Iday's fire engines - anything that moved, 	raised the noise level on Christmas and toy steam trains and locomotives 	 Whatever developments the future 
line of electronic toys - would end up in 	The second half of the 19th century was mronlng. These toys were fitted with were very poipular. 	

item was reversed when Wrong-Way 
may bring, whatever unimaginable 

BEST 	price 	 the collections of museums such as the the golden age of wind-up toys; steel chimes or belts automatically struck as 	
Corrigan flew to Ireland; the planes were 

first electric train seems to have pain 	green and sold like hotcakes 	dreams our grandchildren may confide 

Stop by our new model, now open, Corner Sznittwonian Institution, 	 springs contimied to be cheaper and they rolled merrily along. 	 been produced in 1596, but the quin. 	 n their letters to Santa Claus, parents 

	

The 19th century saw the In- safer than stem or electricity. The 	There was socio-political commentary teasentlal boy's Icy did not come Into its 	The Great Depression and the second will greet them with the mixture of 

Chestnut St. and Providence Blvd., Dettona, 	 dimstriailratlon of America and the period saw the success of such as well. One popular item during the own until the new century. In 1903 Joshua World War meant the disappearance of dismay, wonder and nostalgia that has 
growth of the United States from a manufacturers as Ives, producer of the Spanish-American War was 'Uncle Sam Uonel Cowan issued a catalog of modeleenany old, established firms and the toys always been the lost of Santa's helpers, 

for a preview of all the BEST things to come. 	 fledgiirg naUon to a world power. The reshatic submarine the Secretary of the and the Don," depicting a fist-fight, with trains 	a small electric motor of they made. But a new generation swittly arld, like the boys and girls of 1917, they 
changes were reflected, and sometimes Navy clutched fervently in that meeting Uncle Sam I'Ilirn.atelv scndlnu the foe his devising - and Uonel trains chugged filled the gap. The post-war baby boom will awake ba merry Christmas nr- 

Hostesses: 	LENA WAITE 1-305-668-6526 	 anfidpated, by a parallel growth in the room In 1917. 	 down for 	co g with "a solar-plexis Into their place in history. 	 trought unprecedented focus on family ning. 

GLORIA CLAUSING 1-305-574-2754 - 	 - 

46-Commercial Property 

Whispering Pines Professional 
Plaza. Professional Office for 
Sale. Prestige Complex. High 
exposure. Easy access. Call I. 
505440-44)4, Rudy Jordan Real 
Estate Realtors, 35 N. Shell 
Rd. DeBary, Fla. Jim Jordan 
*5w, 

Professional. Sell, Laos* or Pont 
w Garage. CHA. Hwy 434 
Winter Spos. 

IC Acres Hwy 1752+ 

$ Acres at Seminole Community 
College Entrance Hwy 1712. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

"031.1733 

_47-Rea1 Estate Wanted 

We buy equity In Housot, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY INVEST*
MENTS, P.O. Box 2300

,
Sanford, Fla. _337jj._333.4741. 

47-A--Mortgages Bougtd 
& SoM 

We pay ciih f, lit & 2nd 
mortgages Ray Leçg. 1k.

' Mortgage Broker, 1104 E.  
RobInson, 422 3714. 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

3AT1ER.fE$-Pw, 330, E 
Change Use&-5I4 00 Ex 
change 1105 S. Sanford Ave. 
.nl hNfl 

Executive Desk 34*12 A 
Credenza and Chair $530 Set. 
Or will sell separately. Misc. 
Chairs, Tables and Dressers. 
Bedspreads $-ISO Es. Large-
Portable TV Screen $7.30. 
Automatic shot measure for 
Bar. $500. Call Kathy 321000+ 

WRANGLER JEANS 
Covoy cut, cotton and 

polyester, assorted colors. Buy 
1st Pr. 510, Inc! Pr. ½ Price. 
WILCO SALES-HWY. 44-W 

I Ml. W. of 1.4 
Sanford 3224510 

CLEAN OIL A, ADJUST 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 

cleaner $2.00. Parts A. Supplies 
W all machines. Over 20 yrs. 
experience. 	All 	work 
guaranteed. Frei estimates. 

Jo1n'sSew IN Vac, II) S. 
Magnolia Ave. Downtown 
Sanford 323.7703.- 

PIN BALL MACMINIS 
Coin operated or trio play. Excl. 

CON. will deliver, 53005350 
3310544 or 255.7a11. 

Juke Boxes. Coin operated or 
free play. Excl. coed, with 
records. Will deliver. 331 0341 
or 253.7411 

FULL SIZE Hotel box springs & 
mattress sets. 110 for bitt 
pieces. Sanford Auction, 131$ 

_rench. 32kMon 1aI 

I Now Sears Exercise Bike. Was 
5123. now $15. 2 Leather 
Suitcases, Es. 535+ 5301445+ 

Weddings, ln.Ifoma PSIW41tS. 
Parties. Groups. Ptetoaplty 
by John Cullum. 323-0310. 

S.igter oil hater with Fan 100 
Gal, tank 1)5. 2$ HP Elgin 
Lied. Start outboard motor 
1)5. 327 4350. 

Wtt$O50.MAfER PU*N$ftt*1 

311-3)SI.R kit 5T$1. 	223.5432 

Wild Turkey Decanter's Battle 
for Sale. After 7 p.m. 

3333334 

New Ba Ipqs. I. Mat?, twins, or 
full size $3300 Is. Pc. 
JENKINS FURNITURE CO. 

301 East 251h Street 
Sanford, Florida 3771) 

3230501 

COMMERCIAL 
PINBALL MACMINI 

I Player. Good working coed 
Only 5300 322 UI7 for in 
formation 

Beautiful sofa with matching 
lovoseat Only 3 months old, 
yellow I. green print. 5500 for 
both 332 5153 

For Sale 357 Magnum Dan 
Wesson Holster and Shells 
Like New Trade oven 	HP 
Evinrude Motor Elec. Start br 
IS0r20HP 323 4110 Alt 1pm 

Used Building materials, large 
Quantity of doors, all sign 
°eas. )314239. 

Concrete 

Steel Forms 

230 Fl, 4. 4. 5, 12 for 52.500 Good 
Cqrd. 3730114 or 322 7017 

LEVI JEANS I JACKETS 
Army Navy Surplus 

310 Sanford Ave 	322 375) 

Start Building Your "Christmas 
Fund" Todayt Buy and Sell 
the Want Ad Way. 

 U11-WUUU 	I11€UIfl 	UU 
 • ____ 	 Central Florida's *1 Volume Lincoln Mercury DsaIir 

 SALE ENDS
1230-80 12-30-80 	

STOCK LIQUIDATiON SALE 	

- 	

STOCK UQUIDATION SALE 	

SALE ENDS 

11 	 SAVE _V.71m. -11111 . 	, 
!!~_ ,lifelle~ .. I __ _01faks 'ielso:7- 

OFFG1080 1981
COUGAR % 	

ENTIRE NEW 1980 & 1981 INVENTORY 	 ,, 1981 CAPRI 
Le 	 90% DISCOUNT OFF MARK-UP STWEEN SUGGESTED RETAiL PRICE AND INVOICE

6.6% FINANCING
\0 
	

LARGEST DISCOUNTS N CENTRAL FLORIDA 	
6.6% FINANCING ,

12% APR.' ____ 	 . 	 12% APR 	01 
QUalIfied Buyers 	 11 

Oualilled Buyers 	 ______ 	 . 	

NO DEALERS PLEASE! (NO DEALERS PLEASE) 	 -USID CAR SPECIALS.-. 
I 	LOCAL IRALI 	

$5995 	I 	OPkNSUNDAY 

	

Pt 	4i.JltIR t00,t,QPMDJS

RENTALS BY DAY. WEEK 	100 MUSTANG 	 $5995 	1980 CITATION 	 I 	1979 I-BIRD
SUFttL0O 	 tts-ss'c' 	 '5425 	tao&ioeis 	 '5125 	 12.6 PM 

	

LONG TERM LEASING 

	

1979 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 	iilALLES 	 8995 	1950 MIUDA

OPIM NIflLY flU 9 OR MONTH 	19*0 	PHYR 	 '5850 	
'Ills I.IARK 	 $7995 	I 	1979 COUGAR XR-7

thom 1111 	IN$'tIOOY 	 - MMUS1LkM 54995 	
SAT.SUK.TIU.6PM 

5555 HIGHWAY 17-92, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA - 831-8090 - 322-4884

hZh9ft_hqq0- 

Earl*iest Americans Celebrated Shortest Day Ot Year 
we 	.a.' 'wir 	 .ww- 	r 'F' 	 - I 	 By RITA BOBOWSKI 	 the sun, they knew that they would lose life itself. Thus 	Americans not only carried out ceremonies but also 
E 	 .

, 11 

	 Special loThe Herald 	 sun-watching was a crucial activity, and the winter 	developed ingenious ways to observe the sun. 

. 	

. 	 .''1i 	it goes by many names: the beginning ci winter, the 	solstice was one of the most significant reilgloua
of, pp 

	Consider , for example, Cahokia, in what is now 
. 	. 	' -' 	 .' "-1R'~ 	shortest day of the year, midwinter's night. This year It - festivals of the Year." 	 southwestern Illinois. Cahokia was a major Indian city 

j 	 . 	
r 	 . "1'• 	occurred Dec. 21 at precisely 11:5 am. EST 	"On the day of winter solstice," Chamberlain con- 	between the 10th and 14th centuries on the Mississippi 

	

'j ' 	To astronomers It Is known as the winter solstice, the 	tinues, "the am rises and sets at its most southerly 	River near present-day St. Louis. In the l96, at- 
moment when the sun stops Its southern migration In 	position on the horizon. At noon on this day, the aim 	chaeologist Warren Wlttry of the Cranbrook Institute 

N

, 

'A 11 

	

i';" ',14, ?. 	the sky. In fact, the word solstice comes from the Latin 	appears at Its lowest point in the southern sky. Early 	of Science near Detroit discovered within the limits of 
I 	 .' 	 •:.. 	,.,-" ,,._i' Tr,'4 	"solsUUm," meaning "the sun comes to a halt." 	native Americans were afraid that the sun might 	the pjg city a series of pits, arranged in a circular 

	

' 4 	 :... -. 	 Most people today are barely aware ci the un 	continue to sink lower and lower in I 	ii 	1 

	

- 	 . 	 ' 	 "' 	

'' 	
I 	 I I dian 	les of North America 	disappeared altogether. They te.t they. 	perform 

I 	 . 	 I 	 ear 	
i,,, elaborate rituals Indeed 	S'SI'let)l of rituals to guarantee that the sun would 	From the shape and ummenslons of the pits, Wtttry 

	

- '-- . 	. .. 	,' 	',• 	 . 
. 	'c 	celebrated that event w, 	

continue to rise and set and return to the northern 	surmised that they once held wooden posts which could 
4 	-'or' 	 . . 	 ' '--'.- . 	 recent archaeological evidence supports 	

that sky." 	 have been used to mark the directions of sunrise at the V 	&~.!. 0 - ~ I* 	I 	, . . 1:L')'!' 	
that native Americans not ordy revered the = but 

	

- 	 10 	

y 	
I 
~ .  , 1. 1. 	

. - 
	1, 	they devoted much timie and ingenuity to observing its 	The Hopi Indians of Ariziona, for Ln3l,ance, celebrated 	summer and winta soisUces and at the equ.1noxes (the 

	

.. , ,.:, 	

, 

I 
j ̀., , 	

__~. 	~ 111 I'll 	position and movement In the sky. 	 the winW solAice for many huridreds of years with a 	two Umes of the year when the sun crosses the eWator 

, 	
- 	4;. , 	 . 	 I . . 	 and day and night are everywhere of equal length). 

	

'1b 	thP 
	

The sun, uu the laid, played a central role in 	dances, prayer offerings and public rituals were held 'tTus  tinning and me discovery of several interesting 

complex, nine-day ceremony called "Soyal." Chants, 

,' 	 Lives of native Americans. Its light and warmth 	to entreat 	sun god to tum back from hasouthw 	artifacts (among them a ceremonial goblet) suggest 
- 	 , 	

. 	 , 	 brought life to the people 	their crops. 
movements were itnicorporated Into their cultues and 	

course and begin anew a northward journey, bringing 	that the Cabokians might have used the site not only to 

j / / 	 " 	 elrUes, 	
Ught and warmth far the coming growing 	°- 	observe the sun but also to stage ceremonies to mart 

' 	-, 	 providing a calendar on which to base their 	Anthropologists have observed the Soyal festivities 	 solstice. 

- .. ,.________ ceremonial, ,agrlcultural and hunting activities. 	firsthand since the late 19th century. Their reports 	Today me nati ve 	ricancelebrationsofthe sun 

L

I 	 ____ 	"Early 	indicate 	Hopi Indiana made prayer sticks, or 	survive in ceremonies and art - the Hopis, tar in 

	

.. 10A0 	
- 

- 	. 

	 . ?6.y 

	

, . - 	 . . . . 	 the natural world," says Von Del Chamberlain, an 	Pabos, of assorted objects, such as feathers, string, 	stance, still celebrate Soyal - although d sun no 
-- 	 astronomer at the Smithsonian's National Air and 	herbs and willow sticks. The sun priest placed the 	longer plays the same crucial role In their lives as It did 

. 	 Space Museum In Washington, D.C., who has studied 	offerings at a "sun altar" facing the direction of the 	an the Lives of their ancestors. But to ancient native 
The Navaho Indians, like Iliafly other native Americans, have 	astronomy in ancient cultures. 	 midwinter solstice, just as the sun peeped over the 	American astronomers, It was only natural that the 
always recognized the importance of the sun to all life on earth. This 	"When the sun would rise, they were thankful; when 	horizon. 	 - 	 so central to life itself, should be so closely oh. 
recent sand painting depicting the sun has religious significance. 	it set, they were hopeful it would rise again. If they lost 	Recent archaeological discoveries reveal that nauve 	served 

-..--.... 	 -

'S ..
- 	

- 

S 

-- 	S 	- 
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Callig ra p h y: 

In Pursuit Of The Trace Of The Brush 

Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Dec. 23, 19110-3 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Dec. 24, lflO—S 	"s 

A Fitting Ode To T 
I enjoyed my life on the mountainside I came to a town a long way away As the children did shout with glee. On a journey their gifts to bring 
As I stood with all of my friends Was sent to a field rather late Then they took me inside of their house The Heavens echoed the joyful news 
I enjoyed the sun and then the snow They pushed and pulled and set me up tall. to a window from which I could see. About the birth of the newborn King. 

l'~ 
And my branches would bend with the winds. And they tagged me for nine ninety-eight. 

They pot me In a bucket of water As the family read of God's love to man 

I loved the birds as they played in my limbs - My limbs were so dry and my mind was a blur and braced me both rear and side I listened and heard every phrase 
And it told of God's creation story 

They would fly and flutter and sing 
And the bees would fly by, their honey to make 

When the voices of children decreed 
They looked at me and I heard them say. 

And then as my limbs soaked up new Life 
I thought of my mountain and cried. For which we must give Him our praise. 

From the flowers the Spring rains would bring. "Hey, Dad, this Is the one that we need." 
My sadness turned to joy as I was dressed I am glad that I did have a part 

We were happy and gay on that clear autumn day 
As the men with saws they did show 

The man sized me up and shook me right good 
pondered a while with a stare. 

In tinsel and strings of lights galore. 
Then gifts were placed all around my oem- 

In the birthday of this King  
That I was able to give my life 

They cut us down and took us to town "Hey, eight ninety-eight Is tops," he said "Hey, But I wondered what all this was for. So that happiness I could bring. 

And on a train they packed us to go. 
But the owner just gave him a glare. 

No longer do I long for my mountainside 
Finally he bought me for nine ninety-eight The family sat down, the Bible in hand Where once I was so young and free 

I wept as we left and sped thru the night and to their car I was carried, and the story of Jesus was read For now I know that God made man 

On a trip to I knew not where And there is their car sat a pretty girl Mary and Joseph, a stable so plain And I know UuaL God iude me. 

I felt my life had come to an end That I learned was the girl he had married. While angels, watched. over His bed. —Hal Head, Lay Leader First United 
And I longed for a breath of, fresh air. We drove to their home, the family and I, The Wise Men followed a Methodist Church Sanford 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE 

1k ñT ()941L 
I 	 may seasonal 

- 	 - 	 joys warm your 

- 	 heart, To all 

- 
... thanks. 

By SUSAN BLI&S 
Look over the evening class 

schedule of a community college or 
the art shell at your local library, and 
you're likely to find a book or a person 
to teach you calligraphy, the fine art 
of writing. Westerners have 
rediscovered calligraphy after cen-
turies of its eclipse in favor of the 
speed and economy of mechanical 
type. 

Not so in the East, where the 
earliest *m of script appears on 
Chinese oracle bones and bronzes 
dating from the 15th certury B.C., and 
where calligraphy has been honored 
ever since as the highest form of art-
above painting, sculpture and 
ceramics. 

The Smithsonian's Freer Gallery of 
Art in Washington, D.C., Is one of the 
first museums in the Western world to 
seek out Chinese calligraphy for its 
collection. A recent acquisition in-
cluded 12 scrolls created by some of 
China's most revered masters as long 
ago as the 4th century. 

"The art of calligraphy developed 
because Chinese writing itself is 
picturesque, and the flexible brush is 
the perfect tool for it," Dr. Shen Fu, 
the Freer's curator of Chinese art, 
explains. Western calligraphy has a 
different look to it, he notes, not just 
because the forms are different, but 

because it is created with a hard. 
pointed pen. 

In China, today's brushes—still 
basically the same as those used 2,400 
years ago to create the earliest types 
of written script—are made of natural 
hair. Sheep hair is used to make soft 
brushes, which produce a flowing, 
leisurely line. Stiffer brushes, best 
suited for rapid writing, are made 
from goat or badger hair. 

A single brush can write thick, thin, 
curved or angular. strokes. It is 
resilient enough to transmit the 
slightest movement of the 
calligrapher's body and versatile 
enough to produce any one of the six 
major styles of Chinese writing. 

Mastery of calligraphy comes to a 
gifted few after years of concentrated 
practice. Fu, 43, is a painter and 
calligrapher as well as a scholar. His 
book, The Trace of the Brush, is the 
definitive work in English about 
Chinese calligraphy. 

Fu vividly remembers his ([rat 
experiences as a student of writing 
during his childhood In China. ,The 
process begins in the early grades of 
primary school, when a child is only 
six or seven. I remember the black 
spots all over my hands as I practiced 
composition," Fu says. Students 
receive books with standard 

characters printed in red. Using black 
ink on their brushes, the children 
must try to cover each stroke of the 
red character perfectly, with correct 
brush movement. 

"At first your hand is not steady, 
and your skill is not so good," Fu says. 
"Gradually, you achieve the control 
and learn the techniques for different 
strokes." 

In principle, every child in China 
takes at least six yers of calligraphy 
in school, even today. This provides 
basic training, but not enough Ic 
become a master. The really tin-
portant years follow in college, when 
serious students work independently. 

While relatively few people practice 
calligraphy as an art or scholarly 
pursuit, fine writing has always been 
an important part of daily life, Fu 
says. "When a Chinese doctor writes a 
prescription, be is still required by 
tradition to inscribe it with refined 
brush writing." 

"My uncle was a doctor and my 
grandfather forced him to practice 
calligraphy regularly," Fu says. "I 
was recruited to assist my uncle by 
grinding his ink for him." Chinese ink 
is manufactured In dry, cake form to 
be pulverized and mixed with water 
immediately before use. 

"We lived in a country village 
outside Shanghai, and our home did 

not have central heating," the Freer 
expert says. "In the winter, the water 
for the Ink would freeze and my handi 
would grow so cold that I had jp grind 
the Ink over a tiny charcoal itDve.' 

Calligraphy Is not an abstract art, 
although people who do not read 
Chinese may appreciate it In thai 
way. Each character of a • con-
ventional shape, and the calligrapher 
must be able to produce it legibly. But 
within this form, a great artist can 
create a distinctive combination of 
strokes. The style is always unique. 

The pursuit of calligraphy requires 
discipline, Fu says, recalling an in-
fluential, pipe-smoking teacher from 
primary school days. "If you didn't sit 
or hold the brush properly, the 
teacher would rap you on the head 
with his long, brass-tipped pipe." 

"1 learned a lot from this man. He 
would practice over and over on the 
same piece of paper. In the coun-
tryside, where people were poor and 
had to save every penny, serious 
calligraphers would not be so ex-
travagant as to waste their precious 
supplies on practice. My teacher's 
papers would be almost black before 
be went on to another stack, but it 
didn't matter because he was more 
interested In the motion of the brush 
than the way the characters looked in 
the end. -I 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
Frank

Boudreau& Staff 	
I SANFORD PLAZA SANFORD 

Id'l 11 not fill -( ,( - I 1/u' Iii's! (I,risl:na.c and (hi'' bord's 111(1St 

))i''Ci 115 L'I/!. flit' ('mis! (.'Iiil(l. on (lii.', Ilohj IIO!i(I(1t/. 

Sg"k GLASS & PAINT CO 
210MAGNOLIAAVE. 	SANFORD 	PH. n24622 

$r1b I,F 'f 	44 
Following a tradition of scholar-artists nearly as 01(1 as China Itself, Freer 
Callery of Art curator Dr. Shen Fu combines the practice of calligraphy with 
the study of ancient masters. Using a brush similar to those developed nearly 
2,500 years ago, Fu writes out the characters for "Chinese calligraphy." 	- - 
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Confl*id Adds To Elegant Birds' Woes 
By MADELEINE JACOBS 	 breeding. Thus, most breeding efforts In captivity involve 	 - 

Herald News Services 	 arUficiall,Jnseminating the females.. 	. ,5. 	b,.iex 

	

On the wall of a sunless cave in southern Spain, a inlitary 	The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has pioneered efforts in 

	

bird bends forward, vigilantly standing guard over its nest. 	artificial insemination at its Patuxent Wildlife Research  

	

Painted by a Stone Age ancestor around 400) BC., this scene is 	Center in Laurel, Md. It has had notable success with the 	 ., 

	

one of the first known representations of the crane, an ancient 	whooping crane which has become a symbol of survival to Pt' 	 . 	
. 

bird whose origins date back 50 million years. 	 many conservaton1sts. 	 A .. 

	

Although the crane has survived for centuries in art and 	B 1941, the whooping crane, the tallest bird in North 	 . 	 .',? 
poetry as a symbol of love, longevity and luck, its survivalAmerica withaheightof5 feet, was nearly extinct, with only 14 	'.  

	

today is threatened throughout the world. Of the world's 15 	birds remaining In the wild migratory population. Additional ' 	 -' - 

	

species of cranes, seven are considered rare and endangered. 	laws were established to protect them from hunters and to 	 .• ' 	. 	 ' ('' 

	

The native American whooping crane, the rarest of all crane 	provide nesting sanctuaries. Slowly, the population began to P 	
"' 	 -' 	 .' 

	

species, hovers on the edge of extinction, saved from the fate of 	increase.  

	

the passenger pigeon only by heroic conservation efforts. 	"Still, on the basis of numbers alone, the whooping crane Is  

	

Populations of Siberian cranes, numbering in the hundreds at 	the most endangered species of crane," says Dr. Scott  
most, have been declining at an alarming rate. 	 Derrickson, a research behaviorist who studies cranes at the 

	

"Cranes are the most endangered family of birth in the 	Patuxent Center. At present, there are about 125 whoopers,  

	

world," says Dr. George Archibald, an ornithologist and co- 	including 25 in captivity.  

	

founder of the International Crane Foundation in Baraboo, 	Patuxent has established the largest captive populatio'h of  
Wisc. 	 whoopers - fl in all - over the course of 13 years by ar- ,'. : 	

, ' 	 •. ,. 	 -. 	s. '' 

	

Especially in the tropical regions of the world, he says, the 	tificlally incubating eggs retrieved from nests of the 
 

	

wetland nesting sites of these creatures have been or are being 	remaining wild population in Canada's Wood Buffalo National . 	 10 

	

destroyed, the result of industrial development and 	Park and from eggs 'produced by artificially inseminating 	 •, '" 
 

	

agricultural production. In other regions, such as the Near 	captive cranes. 	 .. 	 •' . 

	

East and South Asia, preservation attempts have fallen victim 	Drawing on Information gained from studying this captive  
to the vagaries of international politics, 	 population, scientists at Patuxent, the Idaho Cooperative  

	

Fortunately, efforts to save these elegant birds are un- 	Wildlife Research Unit and the Canadian Wllflife Service have 	 .>' 	. 	 . 	.. :..' i•', 

	

derway at the international Crane Foundation, the U.S. Fish 	embarked on a bold nw program to establish an entirely new i' 	• 	 . 	. 	 '.'. 	., 

	

and Wildlife Service, the Smithsonian's National Zoological 	population of whooping cranes In the wild. The program in-  

	

Park and several other zoos. There also are international 	volves using greater sandhull cranes, a plentiful cousin of the  

	

activities in West Germany, Japan, China and the Soviet 	whooping crane, as surrogate or "foster" parents. 	 . - 	 •' 	 •I' ,, •' 
Union. 	 For the past live years, eggs gathered from nests in the wild,  

	

Though their approach differs somewhat, each of the U.S. 	supplemented with eggs laid by the Patuxent whoopers, have  

	

groups has a major research program on the behavior, 	been ferried out to the nests of greater sandhiLls in Grays Lake 
breeding and propagation of cranes. 	 National Wildlife Refuge in Idaho. The sandhllis have hatched 	Cranes have survived For centuries in art and 

	

One curious aspect of crane behavior occurs during the 	and raised 20 whoopers, which now migrate with their foster 	poetry as symbols of lose, longevity and luck. 

	

spring breeding season when male and female cranes pair off 	parents to the Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge in 	Efforts are now underw as' at several 

	

and perform a courtship "dance." Nearly every day, the male 	New Mexico. 	 organizations to ensure their survival in nature. 

	

and female will bob around each other, shinuny and shake, 	The focus on captive breeding of crane 	 ye a young 

s is somewhat dif- Abov
e 	 ' 	 " 	"r o ' 

	

toss grass and sticks in the air, flap their wings and generally 	ferent at the Smithsonian's National Zoological Park, ac- 	 pa 	ss 	e-napeu cranes, an 
endangered species indigenous to %sla, have carryon. 	 cording to Guy A. Greenwell, an ornithologist at the Zoo's  

	

In the crane's natural habitat, this dance precedes breeding 	Conservation and Research Center in Front Royal, Va. 	found a home at the Smithsonian's ('onservation 

	

and nest building. But in captivity, for reasons that are not well 	"Our top priority is finding out what factors are necessary to 	and Research ('enter In Front Royal. Va. 

	

understood, this behavior frequently does not lead to natural 	ensure natural breeding as opposed to artificial in- 
semination," Greenwell says. Artificial insemination, he 
points out, is a time-consuming procedure; it also may be self - 
defeating, since once the process is begun, birds may never 
establish natural breeding patterns. 

"Breeding cranes is a slow business," he observes. "Even 
adult birds who have bred in captivity may not breed for 
several years, if ever, after being moved Into new quarters." 

A patient man who has worked with birds for more than 50 
years, Greenwell has designed 21 crane breeding yards at the 

	

JOY 	sprawling 3,100-acre Conservation Center. These yards 

v 	.'t 	 yn 	recreate on a small scale the crane's habitat, replete with 
' 	

" 	 flowing water and marshes. 

	

WORLD — 	Greenwell, among others, believes that visual separation of 

C 	 breeding pairs of the same species may encourage natural 

	

IT'S 	breeding, because cranes are territorial birds and tend to nest 

C , 	
far apart in the wild. During the past season, he kept each 

	

flNI3IITTR*S 	breeding pair out of view of other pairs. The effort was 
rewarded with the birth this summer of six chicks - all 
products of natural breeding. 

I 	 National Zoo reserachers as well as other scientists also are 
studying the best conditions for artificially incubating and 

1 	 hatching eggs. 
"We can't save cranes from extinction in the wild by 

	

UALI A , v 	breeding them here," Greenwell says. "But If we can deter- 

	

HAV E M V 	 mine what factors aid natural breeding and propagation, we 

	

Ufli IrtAVI 	maintain stocks of the birth In captivity and perhaps rein- 
troduce them into their native habitats." 

low 	 The world's most complete collection of captive cranes is at 

	

MERRY 	can share this information with others. Toge ther, we can help

SHOE the International Crane Fourlaflon, which has 14 of 15 species 
 In addition niqbL STORE 

 
and about 

 
studying crane behavior and breeding, ICF also works to 

	

201 E. FIRST ST. 	preserve endangered cranes in the wild, an activity that takes 

PH. 322-0204 	 its founders, George Archibald and Ronald Sauey, and ICF 	" 
staff into the volatile realm of international politics. 
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After 5 Months, 'Bicycle Lady,'  Daughter Fiend Home 
After being homeless for live months, a place to call home since July after their because they saw them either in the park department was "keeping an eye out for women in the old Public Works building 	the first month rent. 

65-year-old lady and her ..year-old trailer was repossessed. 	 or one of them on the bike going to the them." 	 located on Secret Lake. 	 Someone also donated a turkey and the 
daughter found a home in time for 	"'rtieyve been living on the streets library or getting food. 	 After the cold weaUer set in, one police 	After a television report about them, 	police department contributed a 

since then," said Casselberry Mayor 	Sheppard said the daughter checked officer came to Sheppard asking if there contributions of food and money came in. 	Christmas tree. 

Known as the Bicycle Ladies because Owen Sheppard. 	
Out books from the library often. 	was some place the women could stay to Sheppard said. 	 Sheppard said the younger woman has 

get out of the cold, he said. 	 'OnChrlstnlasEve,wegOtthefll into a 	found a job, so hopefully "they can get 
the like was the only item the family 	Sheppard said many Casselberry 	Although he wouldn't release their 	 one bedroom apartment," he said, 	back on their feet again." — CHARITY 
owned, the two women had not had a residents knew about the two women names, Sheppard said the police 	Last weekend, the city put up the two Through contributions, Sheppard paid 	CICARDO 

Chemical Firm ____ • 

Takes 80 Barrels 
By CHARITY CICARDO 	 Leffler is scheduled to hear closing zoning codes. 

Vi 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 arguments Monday. fie may not render 	But Royce Pipkins, attorney for City 

/
Eighty barrels of the most hazardous his final ruling until after Jan  l 	Chemical, and Greer presented 

	

waste stored in a Sanford field have been 	During the Dec. 19 hearing, City testimony that the drums do not pose any 
moved out of the city, according to Attorney Vernon Mire and a team of serious threat to either the environment . -' 	
Arthur Greer, president of City Chemical lawyers from the state Departnient of or the health of Sanford residents. They 

,, 	
.. 

Co. 	 Environmental Regulation presented it also said the site was necessary to 
The 80 drums containing a mixture of series ofwitnesses claiming the presence Greers business. 

I 	

J  
. 	 . 	•. 	. 	 plating acids and heavy metal, ,a corn. of the drums Inside the fenced compound 	Greer said today he feels Sanford 

'•. 	 bination both poisonous and corrosive, in the middle of an open fieldoff Airport 	residents "overreacted" to what could 
were loaded onto a trailer at City Boulevard and Jewett Lane is dangerous, happen with the chemicals. 

	

Chemical's Sanford "transfer station" 	They also .541Ld the presence, of the . lie said his firm is doing ever>thlng 
T 	 Tuesday. 

The barrels were then moved Wed- 
Y. 

	

is a violation of the city's fire and 	possible" to keep the site safe. 

- 	 nesday to City Chemical Co., Orlando -p- 	. where it Is waiting acceptance by an 
Alabama-approved dumpsite for Algerian Diplomats hazardous waste. 	- - Greer said today such approval usually 
takes three to five weeks. 

A 	

Greer said thrypicked out the iit 
dangerous chemicals to go first and will Brief 52 Hostages 
continue moving out the remaining 3,200 

	

drums If Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler 	United Press International The  report of the Algerians visit came 

-S 

CAKE MARKS 	 .tamere M. Greene, 2421 W. 18th Street, Sanford, holds a birthday 
will "give in the freedom to do the 
moving." 	

Two blindfolded Algerian diplomats after four doles - Including the Vatican 

cake given to Ijim by Janis Trawick, nutrition coordinator for meals 	Sanford City Manager Warren 	visited all 52 Americana hostages and represenative in Tehran offered 

100TH BIRTHDAY 	an wheels. Greene Is celebrating his 100th birthday today. 	 KsoWleS said the city Is praising for an reported today the captives "all are in Christmas services for some of the 

Injunction ordering all the drums out, 	good health" but not overly optimistic hostages, and Iran released a tape 
about negotiations to free them soon. 	showing 12 to 14 of the captive. on 

Christmas day — their second Yule 
But the report Ind1cat1 the Americani holiday in captivity. The hostages were 

Accuser To Cali It Quits 	
not conceded. Iranian militants had said
were all in Tehran -something Iran has seized 419 days ago.

SCAs 
 

they scattered the hostages after the 
	

Iran's official Pars news agency said 
abortive April raid. 	 the two Algerian diplomats would leave 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 have reacted differently if (the teacher) them by the arm, pulled them alone and diplomas or the equivalent. 	 Tehran Friday. Pars said "tie (Geh- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 had been black and the other employees physically shook them when she was 	Jones replied that when the assistant 	The Algerian go-betweens, who were raieb) guessed that the United States 
The only white teacher at Sanford's 	had been white." 	 dissatisfied with their behavior. This was cook inquired about becoming an 	taken blindfolded to the hostages, also would place its reply at the disposal of 

Head Start center, who charged she was 	But Jones, In a formal reply to the reportedly brought to the attention of the assistant teacher the Head Start director 	said they expect a U.S. response to Iran's the delegation within three days." 
treated differently from black teachers, 	report, said "that opinion is purely director several limes without any action suggested she take advantage of in. 	financial conditions within three days. 
confirmed she is dropping her complaint 	subjective and ha no valid basis." 	being taken. The head teacher said each service training being offered by the 	The diplomats, Algerian Miibassador 	

Iran revived the threat of spy trial for 

against the school's administrators. 	He also said the Head Start ad. time she reported the teaching program since she had no previous to Tehran Abdel Karim Geraiebe and the Americans if the United States did 
She also said she is resigning from her 	ministration has never condoned assistant's behavior, the director made training or experience in working with 	Foreign Ministry official lid Hussein, not meet what Tehran called Its "final" 

post at the school effective Jan. 1. 	discrimination fostered by any staff her feel she was being reprimanded for yuumm children. She did not then take 	 terms, which involved the transfer of 
said they briefed the hostages on the moore than $24 billion in gold and cash to Last week federal investigators, 	member against the teacher or any other reporting it. 	 advantage of the training, he said, but 	progress of negotiations for their release. 

Following up on her charges and others, 	employee or group of employees. 	Finally, she said, she stopped reporting she is now enrolled in the training and in 	 the Algerian Central flank as collateral 

issued a report alleging Seminole 	The ACYF report detailed the it and the teaching assistant continued to September was promoted to assistant 	Asked if the captives were optimistic, for frozen Iranian assets In the United 

Community Action, the private cor- 	teacher's charges and those of others. 	work at the center until 1979 when a teacher. 	- 	 Lid Hussein )aUSL'tl, sighed deeply and States and the late shah's wealth outside 

poation operating head Start and other 	A white supervisor charged the agency representative of the ACYF office 	Clifton C. Acker, program inspector for 	
said, "I think they are hopeful but of Iran. 

programs, did not properly invistigate 	with discrimination against tier by reported overhearing her tell one child: the U.S. Department of H 	
course they are riot sure that this will 	Secretary of State Edmund Muskie hasealth and 	
end, that the conclusion will finish said the Iranian financial terms are the complaints, 	 paying black supervisors higher salaries, "You have had one whipping today, and iiwiian Services, said Monday he will 	possibly very soon." 	 unreasonable," " The 	Investigators, 	from 	the 	requiring her to fill out daily time cards it looks like you want another one." 

Administration for Children, Youth and 	when others were not so required, and 	
According to the ACYF report, the isatse a report by February that may 

Families (ACYF) of the Department of 	prohibiting her from carrying out the head Start administration then decided require Seminole Community Action to 
Health and Human Services and the 	duties of her position. 	 the assistant should use the sick leave take specific remedial actions or lose 
HUman Right., Division of the Corn- 	A mother, an American Indian, she 	

federal funding. 
had earned. 	 1k' said the department is primarily 'S munity Services Agency, both in 	charged that tier child, who is legally 	Jones said the [lead Start director interested in how the agency handled the 	 ' 

Atlanta, said Seminole Community 	Wind, was slapped on two occasions by acknowledged reports that the teaching 
Action will be "continuously monitored" 	the teacher's aide and that her child was assistant was "a bit rigid" in tier many complaints, 

 
.4 

for evidence of civil rights violations, 	effectively removed from hit.'ad Start by disciplinary measures and had her o1. 	'We'll look at the procedures they used  
Continuation of non-compliance with 	the employee's actions 	 served. lie said she was granted sick and see if they were interested in finding 	, 

federal 	regulations, 	an 	ACYF 	Jones replied, "There is no evidence leave because of a leg condition, lie said 	the truth or whether they were Just 	 - s 
representative said, will render Seminole 	%haL'er to substantiate the charge" she is no longer an employee but did not trying to cover It up," Acker said. 

Community Acton ineligible for con- 	that the child was slapped. 	 say whether the termination wits 	Seminole Community Action ad-  

1 Untied federal Funding. 	 A former head teacher complained voluntary. 	
ministers federal grants through a 

, 	 I, 
Meanwhile, the white teacher, who has 	that the program practiced favoritism 	A whi'e assistant cook complained that variety of programs such as head Start. 

worked for the head Start program for 	toward friends in the taring and treat- when there was a teacher's aide position It receives about $365,000 a year for head 

more than 10 years, said she is dropping 	itient of staff, the ACYF report stated. open at the Sanford center she inquired Start and more than $150,000 to cover li 

her complaint to avoid publicity. 	The teachers said that while she was about the vacancy with the head Start adinistrotion costs. 	 ... 

"I've had enough," she said. "I have 	head teacher at the Sanford center there director. The assistant cook said the 	In his report, Jones said the agency 	 , 

children. I live in this town. I don't want 	were several persons employed there director informed her she need not waste discussed and"satisfactorily resolved"

any more harassment for the sake of my who had secured their jobs because they tiflie applying for the position because most of the white teacher's complaints 

family." 	 were friends of the director arid 	she did not have a high school diploma. immediately after being informed of 	. 	 - 

But she added she "wasn't dishonest" those people were virtually untouchable 	She stated that she knows some black them. 

In filing a complaint charging the ad- as far as supervision and discipline were persons who were hired before and after 	But he said a conimittee has been 

ministration treated her differently 	concerned. Jones denied it. 	 that time who did not have high school named to look into the matter further. b 

It treated black employees, 	 "Favoritism for friends has never been 
According to an ACYF report, she used in the hiring and treatment of Company Lets Elderly charged the agency continuously staff," he wrote. "In fact, there are only 

discriminated against her because she is two members of the entire Head Start 
white. She also said the administration staff that the Head Start director knew 
knowingly allowed black staff and the before they came to work for head Start. Phone Kin Around World Sanford center to harass apd intimidate The Policy Council is involved in the 
her because she filed a complaint. 	Interviewing and hiring of all Head Start 

The administrators are the Rev. Amos Personnel." 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The 12th-floor of consisted of only their social security 

Jones, executive director of Seminole 	But the head teacher pointed to one 	the office building seemed like a modern- checks. 
Community Action, and Portia Spencer, such person, a teaching assistant, who day Tower of Babel. There were wailing 	"My sister said America must be a  
Head Start director. 	 was exceptionally rough in her handling 	sounds of' Italians, shrieks of joy in good country if they give such gifts for 

The ACYF investlgatth reported being of children, she said. According to the 	Yiddish, and consoling sounds In English the holidays," the $4-year-old Brodsky 

convinced Jones and Spencer "would report, observers charged she snatched as callers were connected to distant said emotionally, after the call to Haifa, 
relatives and friends. 	 Six Merrill Lynch office workers 	 144w&ld s,ss by Tom Nitsil 

Victor Brodsky's hands shook. Ills eyes helped the arthritic or near-blind dial the 

TODAY 	 watered, And his voice cracked. did numbers, and nodded when anxious faces  SANTA SAYS HELLO 
his sister's in IsraeL 	 looked up to see If they could talk a hit 

At 10:41 a.m., they spoke for the first longer. After the calls, many cried and Santa visited many children in Lake Mary a little early Christmas 
AzoundThe Clock ------4A 	Editorial 	 4A 	

At 
in three years Christmas Day, hugged the office workers. 	 Eve. Driving through the streets of the city in a caravan which Inclu. 

Bridge ....... 	. .... . . 	 ISA 	Florida 	 3/i 	
courtesy of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, 	Telephones rang all over the globe: 	ded his reindeer and sleigh on a snow-covered float, he handed out 

Calendar ........ .. 	 14A 	horoscope 	 ISA 	
Fenner and Smith Inc., which opened up Budapest, Haifa, London, Rome and candy and toys to children along the way. It was part of a program 

Classified Ads 	 li/tiM 	Hospital 	 ZA 	its doors — and phone lines - free of even Tehran. 	 sponsored by the Lake Mary Police Department and aided by fire - 	Comics 	 Nat l= N. 	 . 	 -. -. 3A
. 	

- ISA 	Ourselves . . . 	
. 	 • 
	charge to about l00 elderly New Yorkers. 	Not all who tried to get through to

Crossword 
	department personnel. The program helped more than 2,000 It was the giant Manhattan brokerage overseas operators were successful. 	

Seminole County families have a merrier Christmas with gifts of -  Dear Abby ..............SA 	Sports 	 lOA-13A 	
house's Christmas gift, to people who 	Joseph Drangignis, 71, had his hopes 	

food certificates, clothing, toys and candy. Items were donated by Deaths 	 . 	 IA 	Television. 	 ISA 
never had need to dial its number for dashed when the  Moscow operator was 

Dr. Lamb.  ... 	 iSA 	Weather 	 2/i 
information on stocks and bonds. Port- unable to connect him to his brother in area merchants and individuals in addition to toys from the Marine 

- 	 folios of most of the Christmas callers l,ithuania. 	 Corps' Toys for Tots program. 


